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Circuit Court.
Chief Twigs—Hon. James MeSherrr.
Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and

ft on. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Elchelberger.
Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County (Officers.
County Commissioners—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector— f. Win. Baughman.
Surveyor—Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David I). Thomas, E. R. Zim-
suerinan, Jas. W. Condon.
.Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

1,:ltis 1)1sitrlet.

Notary Pudic—Dr. John B. Bra wner.
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff, J. M. Ker-

rigan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
. Town Officers.

Burgess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, C sear D. Fre-

t ey, Philip J. Snouffer. J. Thos. Gel encks, Peter
J. Harting, M. F. Shuff.
Coast:Me-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

h at velteis.
Ev. Lutheran Chore

'Pastor—Rev. Charles Rcinewaid. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
1). in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundity School at
0 o'clock a. tn.

- Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Sc. vices every

bunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other
'Sunday evening at7:20 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. in. Mid week s,rviee st 7
o'clock. °etude-Heal class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Preshyteritin Church.
Pastor—Rev. W. Sitnonton, D. D. Morning

-service at 10:20 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. J, C. 14. First Mass ;

7:0.1 o'clock a. in.,sccond Mass 10 o'clock a. in..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at g ;
o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon 10.'2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunila y School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
.0 o'clock.

.3t at Ilea.
Arrive.

Way from Baltlmore.0:•si, in , and 7:09 p. rn.,
ISL:td•r's, 11:11, H. in.. Fr.' erick, .1:11. a ni., and
• p. IlL, Get, ysburg, 3:20 p. us., Rocky Ridge,
7.09, p. iii , Ey ivr P. 0 9: la, a. m.

Leave. FITY DOLLARS REWARD.
The Sinn Aledicine Co.Raltlin re wit,',7:10, a. nt , M•sdiantisistown. 5:25

p.a.., 5:23,1; R loge, a. Toledo, 0., will "lye
B.,m,e,,ee and no motto H P. 0 eget, 2:15. for a culse of Piles

In , Fre toilet:, 3:10 D. III.. t er's and Al; St.
Martie 2:43 p. ,I4 diedyshurg, a, a in . Eyuer, that Stoll Speedy Pile

tl. Cure will not perma-
(micehors front 7:0o. R. nt.. to (:15. p. re. nen utly cure. Fm' salt.

P•44,4,1e1,14.5.4., Ity your drutggist or
Massasoit Tribe No. 41. 1. 0. H. 31. si•n1 hy WI receipt

Kindles tier Council Fire. every Saturday eveic of price.
lag, St Ii Run. Officers—Prophet, Joseph F Clio
titugh; Sachem. Joseph I). Caldwell; sell. Sag., STULL'S INSTANT CURE
1,V :liter itorsey; duo. sag., Daniel Shorty, C. of It., of Pain, for slimmerAtt.,. .kuietsbergcr; K. of nr. Just. ,

Tompldints. It is a)buiziet ibtturosentittive to the Great Council of
14 iryland, Wm Attrrison ; Trustees, Win. Alor. Doctor in your house.
rismi. Tim. Atleisberger and Jos. D. int' all sudden or actin.

Emerald Its nuncio! Association. pains. A very valuable
A. •rger, presitiout, A A.

Houschold Item e d v.Vhic-Presdleut. P. F. linrkitt, Secretary; V A. I; -
111Statit, mire of idles,ley AnSI:C/1,11 M. St; nit r, treas.

gents the I ;urn; tie witty emelt tuount kills pains. 1' (ii' it tie
F Adielsberger's butHung, w‘utu Main street. by your Druggist.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Comm older. Maj. 0..1. Horner; Senior Vice: 1HE LITTLE JOKER
Liver Pills cure II ubit- 'Cononander. A Herring; Junior Vice Com-

mander, John Shank; Adjutant, Cato. L. Gille- ual thmstipation and
Ian; Chaplaffi, Samuel Gainitle; Quartermaster, Sick Headachus. For 'Geo. T. tietwicks: Officer of the Day, Win.
\Weaver; Officer ot the ottani, Samuel I). \Vag- sale by your Druggist.
g.enan, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Council of Ad- TAKE KENTUCKYminis:ration, Geo. '1'. Eyster. 11.0. Winter and
John Glass; Delegates to State Encampment,
Geo. L. Gillelan RIO S. D. Waggatnan; Alter-
nates, Samuel Gamble and Jo. W. Davidson.

t'igl'ant Hose Company.

in*bur
Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is ft harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and 'Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for Old.

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria Ls the best remedy for children of
which taut acquainted. I hope the day is rot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their chil;lren, an-I use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Kiscusios,
Conway-, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it assuperiortoany prescription
known to me."

TT. A. Ancor!), Ti. D.,
III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Ca-storia,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITEO HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.
,:sc-Stiss)--317SIsVrotsike.

Meets 1st and :Int Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-Presitieut G. W. Bushman ; Sec-
retary, Win, 11. Trox II• Treasurer, T If
Stokes; Capt., Geo, T. Eyster : let Lieut. W. E.
Ashbaugh, 'gad Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Em Mitsburg Choral Union.
Aleets at Public School Rouse '2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each mouth, at ti o'clock P. M.
Officers—presblent. Rev. W. Stwestou, D. D.;
Vice-Preavient, Maj. 0 A.. Horner • secretary,
W. II. Troxell Treasurer, Paul IL' ter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigloy ; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Presioent, L. Ti.

Matter ; Secretary., H. It Zimmerman; Treasurer,
O. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. II Matter, O. A.
Horner, .1. Thos. Gelwielts, E R. .i,o,aertnan,
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas natter.

'rite Mt.. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaatlaitt. It 'v. Ede, ill I'. Allen, D. D.; Presi,
tient, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
Hort ; Truasurer„ John H. Rosensteel; Seeretary,
PaRt J. Carry; Assistaat Sceretary, Joseph Mar-
tin ; Sergeant at Arias, John C. Short,: Board of
s'rectors, Vincent Sehold. John A. Peddicord,
Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
Althoff, ,T. J. Tupper. Jacob I. Tupper, James A.
Itosensteel, Jolla C. Shot la.

ST. JOSEPH'S - ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CDARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mewling and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
4irected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf
_

Blue Blood Root for
the I3lood, Liver and
Kidneys. Large botth s
50c. For sale by all
Duruggists.

ACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

Vtr ULTE: S

s

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
S01.1D SILVER WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
American Lever Watches, Every Piano Fatly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock atilll prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
T. EYSTER.

Zimmormall&Maxell!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEA LEES IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lumbor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

jtlne 14-v

SUBSCRIBE for the EM,M1TSBURO

1.11r 4ONTCIA.

Ettiln

MACIIINE

7T4E7D 1W:

atlas 

a
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Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices.

I nvesti gate
And you wilt be convinced that we are

the only dentists in this city who do the

highest grade of work :a moderate prices.

You can get just as good work as ours, but I

you'll have to pay twice or three times as

much as we charge. You can get cheaper

work—and it is cheaper. It isn't good.

Extracting, 25e. With Zoom or gas,
30e. Cleaning, 73e. Silver fillings, 75e.
Platian, B1.00. Gold, according to size.
Solid gold crowns, 57.50.

$8.00 --VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00
Sok oweet's of ZONO, for painless extracting

without sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, col., 7th stud D_Sts, N. r.".
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AUTUMN.

ROSE Cit. DE CRESPIGNGY.

gallantly to kiss her hand, "and ifthay.Autumn ! Tell us why thy glorious
Europe pleases her, it pleases me."

Of fallingi ng leaves, of fern, and ruddy It really seemed to Helen that her
hues, happiness was greater even than she

Of brambles glusrning in the morn- had anticipated, and she told tier-ing dews,
Should to our gaze sad fantasies unfold.

MKS FR MM
t
. came in, holding out to her a tele depths of a woman's heart until iScore!, 

was a rap on the door and the maid I say that I never dreamed of the I am no wife •of yours. I thank
Ial God now that Our ;law provides :6

gram upon the little silver tray, looked into my wife's eyes? Dm.- means of escape for such as I. DoHelen Trent at 25 could look Helen took the message and tore ing the months we have been to- you see what you have brought meback upon a singularly happy but it open without reading the address, gether I have seen only you—you to, that I find consolation in so
and your punty. And while I hateful a thing as a diworce 'court?
prayed that I might die before you Now do you understand ? Go 1"
found me other than you believedl his very scorn of himself madethe best love of her heart. She ing lines, scarce comprehending me, coward that I was, I knew that him powerless before her wrath-,had known him for years and she their meaning, but the little maid I should be afraid not to tell you ahd without a word he turued :antiknew him to be, as the world goes, standing still with outstretched sonic time with my own lips. Yet left the room. So overpoweringa successful man, perhaps a little tray, saw the color fade from her I waited for this to force it on we.

uncommonly so for a young fellow cheeks and heard the sob of the I had hoped that these, our that
in his thirties. Handsome, intel- quick imh•awn breath. "But days together, might be perfectly
ligent, kindly and courteous at all Monsieur, is he ill, Madame?" she happy ones ; that is all 1 prayed
times, he satisfied her ideal, and asked with eager sympathy. Me- for. But, perhaps, it 13 best so,
she loved him with the strength chanically almost, but with trem- best that you should understand
that is founded upon respect and
deliberate admiration. When 113
had asked her to marry him she
felt that strange gladness which
comes to a woman but once in her
life, and she accepted him as frank-
ly as he had • offered. "I think I
have loved you always," she said
steadily, looking at him with her
calm gray eyes, "and I know I
love you with my whole heart. I
have old fashioned notions about
loving you know," she ended, with
a little laugh, and he was content.

Though not by any means the

TET?.MS.-$1.co a Year in .Advance

NO.

still uneventful girlhood, and felt
that in giving her hand to Philip
Merton!' she was giving him also

so fearful was she that it bore some
ill news of Philip. With eager
haste her eyes flew along the scrawl-

Wing hand, Helen dropped some now, that you should know me for
silver on the little maid's tray, and what I ern, and sound my very
turning again to the window she depths with those clear eyes of
said: "The message is not from yours."

• Monsieur. He will return present- ‘"l'here," he broke off hastily, as atonement he could make. Anil
ly, and you must bring him up. I her eyelids trembled, "do not hide afterwards? But of that he dared
shall be here." Carefully she fold- them from me: I shall need all not think. -Upon leasing the

steamer he went at once to the
Tuttle cottage which he had provided
for Mary the proud days of the

She had no need to read it over, say." poor girl's happiness. He saw that
Every word of it seemed burned "Go on,'' she said quietly. everything possible was done fen-
into her very soul. "There is little left to tell, truly. her comfort and went himself to
"r am dying, and for you," it This telegram explains everything. see her 110W and then, standing for

it moment by her bedside atsd bring-
ing the old trusting smile to her
dyiug lips. But the rest of the
time he spent alone in his own
house, the home he had meant for
Helen. It was of . lichen always
that he thought, longing for the
look of her eyes, the sound of her
voice and the touch of her hand.
feeling ever the deepest scorn of
himself for his unworthiness of 1101.
So full were his thoughts of her
that one evening as he went into
the hushed little room in the cot-
tage where the end was fast com-
ing, lie fancied it was Helen herself
who hastily left. Mary's bedside
when he entered. His heart gave
a great bound.
—Who is that?" Ile asked of

ed the telegrem, putting it back
into its soiled crumpled envelope.

ran. ''Yet why should I tell you ? It comes from a girl whom
You do not care—now. Nor do I, I found up the country

most beautiful woman Philip knew, yet I am suffering and an weak one su in m er, and carried back
Helen Trent possessed that imper- enough to wish to see you once to town with me. Yon see it is
ishable attractiveness which belong- more before I die. Your wife
ed to refined sentiments and per- could not judge me that if she
fect culture and good breed- knew. Good-bye. Remember the
ing, and he felt that in making misery you have caused' fie, as 1
her his wife he was doing the best shall remember the happiness.
thing possible for himself. When Mary:,
he told her that he loved her he That was all. It was sent from
spoke the truth. He loved her New York and addressed to Philip.
cultured tastes that were so entire- All this Helen had not seen first in
ly in harmony with his own, he
loved her fine sweet face and her
graceful carriage, but more than
all he loved her low, soft voice, her
quiet dignity and her gentle • wo-
manliness. They satisfied his de-
sire as to what he felt his wife sunbeam glinting on the gilded been so happy ! (), God ! 0, God !
should possess under any oondi- facade across the way. The light And you ask me for forgiveness,
tions. Altogether, the marriage , was gone out of her life, and dry-
was what people generally call !eyed and fearful she sat with the
eminently suitable, and it wits ill
accordance with the wishes of both

darkness settling about her. She
knew not how the time was passing,

Philip and Helen that they decided i and she did not hear the light step
upon Europe as their bridal tour. on the stair that told of Philip's
"There is so much I should like 1 coming, but a moment later, when

Why should our souls, with nature's

instincts rife,

Turn with a sigh ? In dying if we

live,

Then should thy moaning Winds and

shadows give

The prelude to the death that gives us

life.

We see thee fading for thy winter
sleep ;

That cold white sleep that wraps thee
in its breath,

And, though we sing of all we gain
by death,

We listen to thy falling leaves—and
weep.

Easily Explained.

Jones. "I wonder why poets
wear their hair long."
Brown. "Didn't you ever have

your hair cut ?"
"Yes, of course. What's that

got to do with it ?"
"Lots. Didn't you have to pay

for it ?"—Life.

"I am afraid this leg will have to
come off," said the dcctor.
"Et that'f the cage," said Okla•

bonus Rube, "you jist might as
well kill me off and be done with
it. They ain't no use fer a man to
go on livin' merely fer the fun of
dyin' sonic time with only one boot
on."—Indianapolis Journal.

Wife. "That iiCW girl sleeps like
a log, and I never can get her up
in the morning."
Husband (struck by a bright

idea). Let the baby sleep with her."

gts wtgad in thy; sootioll —Good New..

to see again, and with you," Helen
said. "Do you know, I fancy hap-
piness opens up a new world to one,
and I have the feeling that I shall
discover an added clearness to the
Italian skies, and shall find all the
old saints with double halos about
their heads -now." "There is one
saint who could never attain the
greater glory than she now posses-
ses," answered Philip, looking into
Helen's eyes and bending forward

self there were so ninny more things
than she had known to love and
admire in Philip as she came near-

eyes wandered from the beauty be-
yond to scan the street below, hop-
ing that pelhaps after all Phaip
might be coming earlier than be
had thought. Suddenly a pull at
the bell in the great hallway below

quite as bad as it might be. Bht
she wants for not and the child
died. Do you want me to go on ?
Am I not paining you needlessly
to tell you all this ? There is no
use. After all, in my weakness,
I can only hope for the strength of
your forgiveness."

Helen sprang up with a sob,
her eagerness. But now ! How though her eyes were brightly dry.
the words glared at her ! She sat "You speak to me of forgiveness,
unheeding while the daylight faded; you who have broken my heart ?"
not to her were the white doves she cried, and her every word was a Mary's mother, who had come to
cooing as they circled 'around the blow to him. "0, if I might have smooth the dying pillow of her
old tower ; not for her was the last died before I knew ! And I have

Iv'dtio-dhOltffikdnow her name," the
old woman answered, "but I do
know she is an angel of mercy.
She has been so good to ne. Day
and night since she came she has
watched with me here—but see I
My poor child My poor child !"
The end was come ; the poor rest-

less head lay still on the pillows,
and Philip went out softly, leaving

she felt his arms around her as he
leaned over her chair to
she sprang up shrinking
touch.
'What is it, Helen ?''

eagerly.
She opened her lips to answer,

but the little maid came in with
the lights, and Helen waited until

you whom I have loved ! Can't
you see what you have done ?
Can't you understand ! Don't
you see that you have made me a—"•
"Do not say it, Helen, or you

will kill me !" he cried, springing 1
up and catching her arm. the mother alone with. her dead.

In the narrow hallway below
some one was comiug to meet him
in the dim half-light.
"Helen," he cried breathlessly.
"Yes," she said, holding out her

he hand to him. "Do you wonder to
find me here?"
"0, my wife, my wife," he said

humbly, not daring to touch her,
"that I might have been worthy of

"You must not say that," he be. you !"
the door closed behind her and her gall, but she threw up her head "0: don't, ,don't !" she said
footsteps echoed in the hall. "This flashing her gray eyes upon him. ! pleadingly. "Not after what I

said to you. 0, if I could onlycame some hours ago," she said, "It is not now a question of forget liisten let we tell vou all •handing Philip the telegram. "1 what I must do," she said ; " it is the burden of it is en:siting.. me.
, ,

read it before I knew, thinking it
was a message from you." 

what you must do, and there is but That night after I sent you away,
that I should go wild. I'Her one thing. You must go hick to I .thought

did not close my eyes for sleep.words were quite calm, though her her.,,
The memory of the words I hadvoice was scarce more than a whis- "My God, Helen !" he said. : spoken to you glared at me allper, and she sank down into the "There is no other way," she aflame in the darkness. It seemed

chair with her bull to her !msband answered quietly. "She needs you ; to me that the end of the earth was
as he bent over the lamp to read' I do not." come, and I alone was left, strand--

es to him. He was so full of those the telegram. A moment passed "But I have arranged everything 

strand-
ed, desolate.. When the first

, breath of moining stirred, I wentlittle unobtrusive attentions that I that seemed years to her, so breath- for her," lie said hastily. "This out. With the fresh dampnessgo straight to a woman's heart, andllessly she waited, and then Philip message is overdue ; perhaps she is dewy on my cheek, there in the
wise as she was in the ways of the
world in which she had always
moved understandingly, she felt
that she might sound her husband's
depths without fear, and she re•
called afterwards with a thrill,
even in time hour of her deepest bit-
terness, the delights of their voyage
over, their first journey. together.

They took things leisurely on the
other side ; there was so much she
had to show him and so much more
he had to show her, and the season
was in its most delightful prime it only proves me the coward I have
when they reached Italy. One been to wait for this to force me to out. It does not take a woman Saviour meant when Ho stooped
evening, when the warm tints of a
beautiful day were fading from the
house-tops in sweet, quaint old
Florence, and the last glimmering
sunbeams were dancing on the
Lung Arno, Helen sat alone, half
leaning out of a high arched win-
dow above the queer, narrow street.
Philip hau to run up to Paris to ' the coldness of despair was over with emotion, and her breath corn -
arrange with the banker, and this
was her first separation front her

"Stand back," she said calmly,
kiss her, though she trembled in every limb.
from his "Do not touch me. You have no

right. You belong no more to me.
asked You belong to her, that girl whom

, you have left." Site saiik down
again, burying her face in Tier
hands. •

came to the win ow and drew his already dead—" dim narroa: old streets that we had
chair beside her, with the lamp- "Is it thus you speak of the wo_ loved, you and I, came a rush of

old memories. Do you rememberlight shining on his face. He was man you have wronged ?" she in-
you left ME, Florence, the Flor-
ence 

pale, but his lips were firmly terrupted, and the scorn of her  of Romola and Tito I
voice was merciless. "Is this a thought of her that morning.
man's way ? God forbid that a remembered what she had done for

Tito—and then in shame I remem-"Helen," Ile began, laying his woman should be so cruel ! You
bered what I had done to you.hand upon hers on the chair arm, must go to her now that she needs I "Then came as a revelation the

"I don't know whether I had better you. She has the first claim upon thought that I, who am so much
speak now or wait a while, perhaps, you." He strove to stop her, but less than she, should do for you,
but at any rate I am glad of an she went on : "No you must hear who are so much more than he
opportunity. I am glad the thing Inc. Do you think that we could
came, and that you read it, thought go on as before with this thing be-

tween us ? I have thought it all

pressed, and his eyes shone quite
steadily.

tell you what 1 knew I must tell long to think when sorrow drives. and wrote upon the sand. Like 114.1
echo came the memory Of my ownyou, though I did think once 1 There is no other way. -You must
words at tli,e altar, 'For better orshould die rather than have you go to her now. She needs you ;
for worse, and the minister's
Whom God hath joined together.'
It was all vory clear to me then.
Before I went back into the house.
I knew what I ahould do. I sailed
a few hours later, and funded the
day after you. I have been ;hero
ever since. Yen do not -know how.

her, but now he was still speaking. ing short and quick. "No not glad I am that le,ould do this for
"But you must listen now ; I sully so sacred a nutue with its ut- you, /ny husband, after what I had

husband. So full were her must have told you sootier or later. terance now. Am I your wife be- said to you.
She laid her heed upon his nrui„thoughts of him and her heart of ; From the first day—do you remem- cause you chose to give me Your

longing for hiro that, frequently her ber there on the steamer ?---I have tarnished name ; because you were
Oil : "We have been te•4‘sl
and, 100iiitig up into his Noe, wyni

known I should tell you. Oh, so generous as to drag me down to tire. hut what dues it mat icr II

Helen," he broke off passionately, your own hateful level ? How dare that we must go softly all di
",11 I might have been worthy of you call use Your wife, you who since we shall go them tog: I Inoi
yowl But—I do not seek to excul- have brought this thing npen Without a word Phi!ip folded h:s?

wife in his arms, and tegether the spate royzelf. There is nothing How little does a man know us wo- 
vent out into fte light of a new

that can be said in extenuation man ! See, I stand here now and , d„y____LA-ss .„;;.A EGAN illpia!,

say to you that from this day forth TiNzes,

know." A little shiver ran through do not,"
her and he reached forward to pull "But you are my wife—" he be-
down the window behind her, shut- gall.
thug out the growing chilliness. "Hush !" she cried, springing to
She remembered it afterwards when hei• feet, her tall figure swaying

startled her, and presently these now; but will you believe me when

the strength their light can give
Inc to help me with what I have to

influence upon him
that there seemed nothing -possible
but obedience, and it was not until
he was well out upon the home-
bound steamer that his own reason
reasserted itself, But there was
nothing for it then_ Ile ‘wessils1
carry out her instructions, not"bes
cause they were right, but becausc

was Helen's

they were hers. That was all the

the like to what Romola did for
Tito. Yon do not kisow what
peen came to me then. I seemed
to understand what it was our

•

•



The Celebrated Case.

In that celebrated road case of
Judging from the advertising 

Goldsborough, Hoffman and Sea-
colemee ef She CITItOnCLE, a per- elitist, motion to quash the writ of
son not acquainted with Emmits- 

• error and to dismiss the appeal has

been granted by the court. This

ends the case in favor of Goldsbor-

!nigh aud Rofffflan.
;people arc compelled to go to Sofils
large city to buy the necessaries of $100 REWARD, $100.

life. le reality this is not the case. The re4,der of this paper will be
Our town is well supplied with pleased to ,leatn that there is at
first•clase stores, and every article least one dreaded disease that
heededy our people can be secured • science has been able to cure in all
;et house.

its stages, and that is Catarrh,

P4Elinitit.5tutig
iThvENI lE1 iu, 1s94.

LET THE PEOPLE 1CNOW YOU ARE
a BUSINESS.

• In-4amtlIPP eolunin appeals a

corn ran n icat i on from "Alpha,"

under the heading, "They went to

Daltiritote on the Excursion." It

contains some very plain, solid and

Undeniable facts relative to the duty

" or obligation of the puled-laser to

seller, and aome very pointed ques-

tions am o asked by the writer of the

Article, but had he stopped to re-

flect and considered also the duty of

the merchants to the purchasers,

be woeld have found that nearly

Lll "thit evil," of which he speaks,
has been brought about by the

business men of our town failing to

do their duty.

We do not pretend to sanction

the custom of going away from

home to purchase nearly every

ittje article needed in the house-

hold and elsewhere, which has

been practiced to almost an alarm-

ing extent in later years, by many

persons. Every thoughtful person

will recognize at a glance, that every

dollar spent at home, is a benefit

tO the community at large, and

will scone time possibly return

egain, either directly or indirectly,

to the person who spent it. But

on the other hand, if spent in some

metropolitan city, it cannot reason-

ably be expected to return to the

spender or to be of any benefit to

the comp-lenity in which he resides.

The custom of going to some

large city to purchase that which

could he bought at home, at the

earns price, or possibly lower, is in-
deed a bad batiit, and shows that

tiHRONICLE to henerit

ness. Thus it can be seen that the

merchants hate brought this state

of affairs upon themselves.

Another thing so essential to

success in business, is the using of

printed letter heads, envelopes, bill

heads and statements.

many of our business

printed stationery ?

Do our merchants propose to con-

tinue with the old customs "des-

cended from generations long for-

gotten," and allow the trade to go

to the cities ? These are (sues- growing yesterday

tions which require the thoughtful morning, when he died at 7 o'clock.

He was a retired farmer.attention of every business man.

Now is the time to act.

"TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED."

But how

tnen use

Church Improvement.

The fire loss at the Catholic

Catarrh caused hoarseness arid Church has been adjusted at l,500,

difficulty in speaking. I also to a divided into two companies. We

great extent lost hearing. By the understand an addition of 20 feet

use of Ely's Cream Balm dropping will be.made to the rear end of the

of mucous has ceased, voice and body of the church,. with a further

hearing have greatly improved.— extension Of about 18 ftet for the

J. IV, Davidson, Atry at Law, altar. There will also be a con-

Monmouth, Ill. siderable internal improvements,

I used Ely's Cream Balm for and a tower in front is in prospeet,

catarrh and have received great for net season.—Gellysberse Coin-
benefit. 1 believe it a safe and viler.
certain cure. Very pleasant to

take--Wm. Eraser, Rochester, N.

Y.

Price of Cream Balm is fifty

cents.

IN .New York the request of Dr.
Gibbons to be permitted to attempt

the resuscitation of a man executed

by electric shock is making a good

deal of talk.
Gettysburg had a narrow escape

from fire about ten o'clock on RUPTURE OR HERNIA

last Thursday morning. The old

rink on West Middle street has

been used as a carriage factory by

Charles J. Spalding. In the paint

shop, the walls and ceiling of which

were lined with paper, was a coal

oil stove used for heating purposes.

• In some way the paper on the ceil-
ing became ignited and fell down

there ia something wrong some- lou the tops of two buggies, burning

where, and the evil should be !large holes and then falling on the

remedied at mice, and can be light- floor. A great deal of smoke issued Brubaker, a physician, of Altoona,

ed without flinch difficulty, if the from the room. Through the ac- Pa. Ile was buried on Sunday af-

nmetehnt and business men take tire prompt efforts of J. A. 'fawn- ternoon the Lutheran Cemeteryee 

hold of the matter in the right way. ey and Robert Caldwell the flames at Taueytown.

were put out and the town saved  Our merchants can remedy this
another big fire. The building is en-wrong and secure the entire trade, Beyond Description

pot only of this community, but tirely frame and is at least 180 feet 

long. Had the discovery been ten Thealso of other small towns, if they

will let the people know what they or fifteen minutes later the fire

have for sale, anti the price of their would have gained such headway as The

goods. In this advanced age, the to have made all effort to save the

ell,er is required to find a pnr- building ineffectual. Loss about

chaser for his wares, and to be a $250, insured in the Mummasburg

Company.--,Star and Sentinel.puc.ceeeful business man he must

keep his 44uess before the eyes of
the people, in order that the pur-

chaser may know at once where to

e o te get tbat which he needs.
In spoakisg of the purchaser not

being able to secure what ho wants

in this place, "Alpha" says :

-``Thern is. not a town. ef five times

the population of EmmitsbUrg that

an boast of better stores." This

correct and no one will attempt

to dispute it. But, is there a town

with five timea less the population

of Emmiteburg, that has a news-

paper in it, that the merchants do

less ad,vertistng than they do here?

The answer is no. Listen te what

"Alpha" says in regard to adver-

tising, "a large or small notice

stuck up that on a certain day an

.eXeursion to some point, at reduced

pates, seta the whole eemmunity in

9 ferment," and if this assertion be

true, which it is beyond a shadow

of a doubt, why is it then that the

Metchants and business men of

—sae.- • set

AN ODD PRANK.

Mr. P. N. Rainmaker on Tues-

day last permitted his horse to

stand unhitched, so far as his head

was concerned, although he was

hitched to a wagon. The horse

started off very leisurely, climbed a

12-foot railroad embankmeut, then

took the foot-path at the end of the

ties and walked some distance down

the track, one side of the wagon

well down the bank, the other set

of wheels along about the rail, tte

wagon right side up. He th n de

terminal to cross the track and

decended the other side ; then he

came to grief, for the wagon upset

anti the shafts inconVenienced him

in walking so he stopped and when

found, the wheels were in the air,

one shaft was under and the other

over his body, but nothing was

seriously damaged and the horse

seemed uneoncerned.-7'hu rmont

Clarion.
- --ae;-••••••:>•-•••••••---

4tumitsbarg, do not use printer's The only way to cure catarrh is
,itsit 9nd have their business put on to purify the blood. Hood's Sar-

"large or emall" posters, or wives- saparilla purifies the blood and

used in tile columns of the CHitox- tones up the whole system.

MLR, and ,caiese "a ferment" in

their business?

;burg would naturally sisppose that

there ms but one or two stem or

business houses here, and that the

the .columns of

not far one, two or three weeks,

and then discontinue the advertise-
theist fur an indefinite period, but

keep you; business coniinually be-

fore the ,eyes of the public and Sue-
,CeRfi and there will be

no More nepil ef• lamenting over

• the amount Money spent abroad

for that sybieb have been-pur-

phaaed at home. Advertising will
ray the advertiser ten-fold, and

these facts, staring us in the
lace, we cannot. understard why
the -business nmen of our town re-
frai4 from using the columns of the

• We ore equipped with every

facility requisite to being about the

slesired. change, and all that is nec-

essary for time merchant to do to ac-

romplish the desired cud, is to ad-

their busi- I Died of Excitement Over the Eketion.

Says the York (Pa.) Gazette,
Meiv, 9 : Emanuel Emig died at his

home. in Springetsbury township,

yesterday morning, aged stxty-six

years. The unusual feature about

his death is that it is attributed to

the election. On Tuesday morn-

ing Emig and his son prepared to

go to vote. The father was con-

siderably interested in the contest.

and. as the result of his excited

feeling, he was overcome by a

stroke of paralysis. He lingered,

llall's Catarrh Cure is the only

positiise p.tiro I“own to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutioeal disease, requires a coos 
October, 1894.

jOS. V. TYSON,
stitutional treatment. Hall's Cat. Oct. 26-5t. Administrator

WO NO until

cured without cutting. Send 10

cents for large book, testimonials

and references. Address, World's

Dispensary Medical Association,

13uffido, N. Y.

W3t. BRUBAKER, of Taneytown

district, died November 10, aged

seventy-one years. He was a well-

known farmer and highly respect-

cud. lie was the father of Dr.

Misery Before Taking
AN t)

Happiness After Taking
HOOD'S.

Mr. R. IL Bishop
Hammonton, N. J.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs: I have been in poor health for

20 or 25 years, and have been taking doctors'
medicines more or less all the time. I did not
get much relief. My blood was in a bad shape
and my system was all run down. I thought I
must die, but noticing several testimonials in
the papers in behalf of Hood's sarsaparilla I
bought three bottles and found that it did me so
much ,rmod that I continued taking it. 1 was
without appetite, slothfully sleepy, and had a
headache most all the time. la fact 1 cannot
describe my feelings. After using one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I found it was doing me

Hood'ssvia Cures
much good and now I cannot praise the medi-
cine tim much for what it has done for me. I
am a disabled soldier 60 years old and was af-
flicted with many ailments, including kidney,
bronchitis, and catarrh. Since using 6 bottles
of H aood's Sarsaparilla I m like another man.
In fact I think Hood's Sarsaparilla saved my
life." R. H. Bistioe,Box 49(1, Hammonton, N. J.

I Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yeteasy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25e.

EETING OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting. of the Board of School
Commissitmers of Frederick County, Md.,
will be held tat the Court House, on Thurs-
day and Friday, the 22n1 aim!  2:3rd days of
November, 1894. Teachers' salaries wi
be paid on and after 2 p. m. of Friday, No-
vember 30th.

By order,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

nov 16-21s. Secretary.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the Subseri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, /Ilaryland,
letters of administration on the estate of

ANN HUGHES,

late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 29th day of April, 1895,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 26th day of

,tertis0 his bilsinesS judiciously in arrh Cure is taken internally, act
time CunoNicLr, iug directly on time blood and BUSINESS'

mucous .surfaces of the system, 
GET your house painting done by John

thereby destroyieg the foundation F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
of the disease, and gi ving .the upon application, work done On short no-

tice and satisfaction tmaranteed.
patient strength by building up the HAVE your AV:Itches. Clocks and Jew-
constitutiou awl assisting nature in elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the same, and has always on hand a
doing its work. The proprietors 
have eo much faith in its Curative

powers, that they offer One Hen-
tired Dollars for any ease that it

fails to cure. Send for list of
testi monials.

Addres, P. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

C-'Sold by Druggists, 75. feb 9-1vr.
I ' '

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
--DE4LFR iN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS,'

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.
Address HAMILTON LINDLAY,

Court Street,
Frederick, Aid,

Your Health
• should always be your

first consideration. If you feel dull,
depressed and lacking in energy

something is wrong; they are the
premonitory symptoms of disease,
and are generally due to an impure
state of the blood, which must be
corrected promptly, or serious con-
sequences will follow. To cleanse
the system thoroughly and enrich
the blood, revive the spirits and in-
fuse new life into your being use

FOSTER'S GERMAN

A most effective remedy for Bil-

iousness, Liver and Kidney troubles,

Rheumatism, Scrofulous affections,

Mercurial Poisoning and all dis-

eases of the blood. Innumerable

cases cured attest its efficacy. As

a tonic it is unequaled.

Ask your druggist for it.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY
CATARRH CURE is an effectual remedy
for Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Hay Feverand all inflammation of the nasal
passages. so Cents a Box.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

Fall & Winter Goads.
Call and examine toy stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
which is complete and prices low.

Women's Oil Grain Shoes; - $ 1.25.
Women's Light and Neat, - 1 50.
Misses Oil Grain, - 1.35.
Children's Oil Grain, - - 1.25.
Children's Light Oil Grain, - 90.

Harristurg toll g WORMS:
Fine Button Shoes for Ladies, 0.00
The Peerless Shoes with Pat. Leather

tips, 2.50.
Aamt for the Celebrated

Douglas Shoes.
Also a full A Ssortinent of Men's, Women's

and Childr,

Rubber Boots & Shoes
at Low Prices.

Shoes & Boots Made to Order
a Specialty. Repairing Neatly and
Promptly Done. Sat isfaction Guaranteed.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,
All rips repaired free of charge.

LIVER
T HAVE a first class Livery in connec-

tion with the Ennnit House, and am
prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also made a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. RCS pectiu

JACOB SMITH,
nov. 16-1yr. Elvin t sbu rg, -M

OCTOBER TERM 1.94.

this Court by his executor be ratified and

Frederick County, this 13th day of Novem-
ber, 1894, that . the sale of the heal Estate The head, nose and throat soon expetience
of John Witherow, late of Frederick the benefit of this matchless scientifie • treat-
CoUnty, deceased, this day it to

tate ofJohn Witherow, deceased.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of 

aC,,,ApeTrfAB:z.„RH :""41".:""I'l.

ment. The unhealthy secretions are eflectruilly
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by itsapplication the results arc prompt, satisfactoi 3

Or. Hartiey's Great Remedy.

In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-

confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1894, provided a copy of this Order Not a Salve or Snuff.
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three successive 113tut a compl

to
ete home treatment that will enali.

ny persou  effect a cure.
weeks prior to the 10th day of December, Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelherger arid all drits
1894. gists.

deceased, situated in said County for the utt. SHADES DISCOVERY

noyess
Time executor report that the sale of

said Real Estate or said John Witherow Ty,-,

gross Sinn of Eighteen Hundred Dollars.
(1,800.00)

BERNARD COLLIFLOWER,
•10FIN II. MILLS,
HARRISON MILLER.,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy---Test :

JANIES K. WATERS,
novI6 4ts. Register of Wills.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF.

FINECALF&KANGAM
$ POLICE,3 SOLES.

c WOP"Net.-1 SP.. • s'k"EXTRA FINE. "-
$2J1.UBOYg.SCHOOISHOES.

• LADIES•
4 $2 0 ;2.$ I.7_••
So. BEs.r DOGMA

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W•L•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

You can save money by purchasing %V. L.
Douglas Shoes,Because, we are the largest manufacturers of

advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against highprices and the middleman's profits. Our shoesmequal custo work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at tower prices for the value given than
ally other make. Take noa  substitute. If yout
klealer cannot supply you,we can. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than

: you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

if you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which,
Brown's Iron Bit•ters. A few bot-tles cure — benefitcomes from thevery first dose—it
won'i stain your
teeth, and its
pleasant to take.1Brown'sIron

Bitters

IS THE BEST.NO SQUEAKING.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine—it has crossed redlines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two ac. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World'sFair Views and book—free.
9ROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

-slat

1 If you desire to invest in stocks in a safsand legitimate manner without care and
wormsubscri beto ourdiseretionary accounts.
which will pay 3 ou from '2 to S per cent.
weekly in a,.y active markets It will pay you
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposit,
rec ived from 520 to $1.000.We wilt be pleased to furnish you references
as to our success in the past, and what we are
doing for others. If you are situated where
you cannot call on us in person, address your
communications to the

Nietropolitan News Co.,
48 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

We remit profits tame a week and principal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to (10
their own investing, are advised to subscribe
to our Daily Market Letters, which gives you
important informati-n on active stocks, and
will enable you to make money if you do your
own speculaing. Rates, 54 00 per month ;or wit h telegrams of importantchanges, $..0.00
per umetho Address

of all sizes and 4rf Nyery latcst styles. A complete linF of
Pwial Robes always in stock. I have as good a Hearse as ,-...an

' he found this side of Frederick City, and having lail
Lock BOX 2263. If oston, 

Mass.18 years
experienc; in tfui basiao can:is, I feel that Ie  giv satisfaction in

— every case. Calls promptly attended -oto day r nigh l, in lov:n

or country.

9 Thanking the public for its generous patronage in the past,
would ask for a continuance in the future.

Hip 1 
G M. F. STIT7FF. pviri to & All nide of Com ii nnitinp pnnfin a 

1.14111. 110 
Residence and place of business opposite the Presbyterian 

U 01 LI U.II ILUU1.111 LI
'81)% Church, W. Main Street. Etnmitsburci Md.

Metropoli▪ tan News Co.,
43 CONGRESS ST.,

-10()rz,

CONSUMPTION.
Just Given To The Public.

write at once for particulars oft he newspaper jInv, stigation IttlinV on at this time in Washing- !
ton. Dort ors and other Citizens Cut U. What 0ply sicians awl mcneil joiirmils say abont
The Greatest Discovery of the Century." Symp.
m 

i
oblank, We. Send 2-sent stainp Add. ess Dr. !II A 1) 1 t2 14tIrStr,et Washington, t !.a•t 2 i-sm.

1-)R. S. R. WRIGHT.

A Word About Wool Blankets.
We have no fear of contradiction when we

make the assertions of

THE LARGEST, THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST
Wool Blanket stock in Southern Pennsylvania.

We handle only the product of the

SUSQUEHANNA WOOLEN MILL
and show the best made, most satisfactory
blankets we have seen, both in ALL WOOL
and THREAD WARP. They excel in finish.
Handsome Borders. The prices the lowest.

A FEW SPECIMEN PRICES,
SHETLAND WHITE, 100 per cent. WOOL.
Pure California wool 10-4---86x76
filling, thread warp. $2.85.
1O-4(66x76) $2.65, WHITE & SCARLET.

VERONA,
Strictly all wool
warp filling,

fine selected stock.
10-4 65x75 $3.50.
11-4 72x78 $5.00.

MEDAL OF SILVER,
Finest California

wool, non-shrinking,
special values,

72x80 inches, $5.00.

BRIDAL,
Selected California

wool, heavy and hand-
some, Jackquard

borders,
66x72 $3.50,
72x80 $4.00.

a special bargain.

PRINCESS ANNE,
California lambs woo;

unsbrinkable,
72x78 inches, white,

3.25.

RIO VISTA,
The handsomest
blanket in stock.

Finest selected Cali-
fornia fleece. Rich
Jacquard borders,

781:80 inches, $5.50

RED ROBIN,
Scarlet,

selected Leece,
fast color,
all wool,

66x72 83.25,
72x78 $4.00.

Many others equally good. Cotton and
wool mixed blankets in great variety.

We can keep you warm at less expense than
you would think possible.

'I'll F.:: 1 ; .211.) 11 S.

•_ DENTIST.

ILls opened an ofliee Dor square Di
EtnrMtslitirg,, Net, where he will be pleased
to ha% e all persons call who are in octal of
1/ental Services. All work gaaranteed

le-Alt ex ti•neted with Vif0' :
if mit% On Saturdays the ltoetor will
\As:I Union Ilsidge. 111:112:

New Advertisennenis.
&

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING

PPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

' By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
,which Oven the operatiOns of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
tine properties ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has nrovided our breakfast and supper a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judic-
ious use of atichartieles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. liuudreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves-well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame."—Ciril Service Orizeite.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus :

llomceopathie Chemists. SEW G 11 AC IN EsJAMES EPPS& CO., Ltd.,
London, England.

DEAFigs,pbtaigpa,tiviamER of all kinds. A New Sewing Machine for $.15 arc. up to O.-

else fails, as glasses help e_y_g_ Needles for all kinds of sewing machines and oil, belts, oil cars
YiegyhlTr2:til Pt:t•I'=c17""171cd°P°15°FlIVE and repairs for all leadinga macliines. Nev.:, Furniture exchanged

on old. Repairing of furniture neatly and promptly done.PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a limuriaid wtgroh.
Never Fails to Pastore GrayHair to its Touthtul Color.Cures scalp dkeast•s & hair falling.

50c, and t luo at Drug ists

PICTURE FiRefistrEiS
and Jobbing of all kinds dune on short notice. Give me a call,
examine goods and learn prices. Always ready for business and

Use Parker's Ginger Tonle. It CUTE'S the worst Cough, I will not be undersold. I am receiving a careflilly Leckcted
Weak Lungs, Debility, hut igestion, Pain, Take in time.ZiOnts.

Vollef..!ERWII:ist"1:1,U1's'aricgrar, •.? stock of

CONSUMPTIVE-

'STOCKS

• TV EA•V
GETTYSWOPr- PA.

4;1 -se
"()

IP 
tirrir

Id URI

trilthro Stud III Wosioni
The undersigned, NI. F. ShuiT, calls the special attention ef

Jit,public to his Large Stock of Goods 110W 011

EVERYTHING IN T[ E UNE

FURNITURE
can be found at his Furniture Store in Emrnitibtm.7,-.

P. H. MORGAN & SON

STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COV=7;(

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Sreet and N. W. Corner Pratt aid Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD,

HOLIDAY COODS
of the latest style's, and so cheap that they will be within mach

of everybody.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
As a Funeral Director and Embalmer I am especially equipped
for this branch of the business. Embalming succ.'esquilv done,
A full and complete Elle of Funeral (Tc)oil.; always on hand,

consisting of

COFFINS AND CASKETS

--riirarT IS A GOOD 1-ZEVE:-TUE." GIZI:21:1?

17.0 17.-.; 1?.1;j:-.1-..r .; 12' A. NI -

TN 1-....St-e



Pintibburg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eminitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1894.

Eminitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 13.10 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.15 p. m.

TRAINS NORTII.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
end 3.31 and 6.29 p. no, arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
III. and 4.00 and 6.54 p. rp.

W31. II. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

_
Two men were in town this week

with a large bear.

A WOODENWARE factory is to be es-
tablished in Hagerstown.

HAVE you been photographed by Tip-
ton? He's here every Thursday.

  -
AN increase of pension has been

granted Oscar Crunun, of Frederick.

MR. SAMUEL 0. OHLER has had his
house on East Main street repainted.

SNOW fell here Monday night and on
Tuesday morning the ground was white
with snow.

EXPERT accountants are examining
the hooks and accounts of Hagerstown
city officials.

TIPToN, tU Gettysburg photographer,
is at Rowe's Gallery, Emmitsburg, ev
cry Thursday. Rain or shine.

- -
A MA RRI AGE license has been issued

to Howard Krebs Martin arid Minnie
Itelen Harbangli, both of Einmitsburg
district.

GLENN II. WORTHINGTON, of Fred-
erick, has announced himself as 11 can-
didate for the democratic nomination
for State's attorney next fall.

SEvEN Allegany Coal miners were
ceuvicoel of unlawful assembly loy
jury at ceinherisna. They were con-
ecentd in the cued strike htst 31 iv.

-
A pLEA,...\ NT sanitise perty was given

te Mr. and Mr. Charles N. Baker on
t he 13111 inet , lv a numlier of their
frietels, followed by an oyster supper.
All indulged in the eveuing's pleasures.

JostAti A. Steele eye specialist, will :
Ite at Mr. George T. Ester's jewelry
store in this place, tni Monday, Nevem-
ber 19th. Call on him and have your
eyes examined free of charge, all who
have eye trouble.

Ireemee sells granulated sugar 5 ,
cents ; Levering coffee, 22 cents ; Ar-
bockles, 23 cents; raisins, currants, '
California Apricot, peaches. Ladies and
Misses coats, shawls, boots, shoes,
underwear, lamps, Christmas goods.
Every article at lowest market price.
nov. 16 3ts.

Republican Jollification.

The Republicans of Emmitsburg dis-
trict. will hold a jollification meeting,
in this place, to-night. Congressman
elect, Hon. George L. Wellington, will
be present and deliver an address. The
parade will form at 7:30 o'clock.

SAMUEL WEANT, the Carroll county
cigar manufacturer, gave bail before
tuited States Commissioner Alex. It.
Hagner, at Hagerstown, in $300 for his
appearance before the United States
grand jury in Baltimore, on the charge
of peddling cigars from a wagon not
labeled with his name and business.

- -
Gored By a Bull.

On Saturday last while attempting to
halter a bull on the farm of Mr. John
T. Best, of near Frederick, Win. Jones,
the milk man, was gored by the animal
hut fortunately escaped serious injury. •
The accident took place in a stable and
"Billy" was quite forcibly pushed up
against a stall. He received a painful
cut on his arm, but is able to be about.

They Went up Salt River.

Quite a number of the Democrats of
this place met at Flat Run on last Fri-
day evening and went up Salt River.
Notwithstanding the great defeat they
suffered, they appeared to be in good
spirits, and very happy. The parade
was headed by the "Harmony Hall
Band."
A number of Republicans met at

Gelwieks' alley on the same evening
and stole a march on their Democratic
brethren. They marched Up town with
brooms, etc., before the Democrats
started on their weary journey to the
salt river region.

-
"Poor Maria," said Sophia,
"She's RS sick as she can be,
"In her coffin, much I'm fearing,
"We shall soon Maria see."
"Sad dilemma" answered Emma
"Yet can I a cure suggest
"For veer friend so sore oppressed.
"Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
"For relief of woman's woe,
" 'Favorite Prescription' makes.
"She who this with promptness takes
"Soon gets rid of pains and aches.
"Bid her take it and assure her,
"That it will most surely cure her."

Ps. R. V. Preece: Pear Sir-Mine
is a case of eleven year's standing.,
which baffled the skill of the best med-
ical aid procnrable. J obtained DO good
effect, until I began the use of the
"Favorite Prescription," wh he) lifted
the burden which was seeking toy life.
My gealge I owe to the "Prescrip-'d

tion."'ee
I hope that all suffering humanity

(as in my case) may profit by the result
of my experience EVELINE NEIL,
!I)ry0 Putnam Co., T. Va.

Who '? Some of the citizens of our Conference convened in Elias Evan- en anti tnaY eepeeted yet to .fall Revs. U. W. Baughman, 'fJniositown;town an communi 3 , lo as e e .geiical Lutheran Church, in this place, I through its seductive power." There- H. C. -Fultz,-Stleer.tron ; A. IL Burk,attention of a great many people. have nothing going on her? Our town
on Monday, 'Nov. 12, at 2 p. ni. Re','. ! fore, on thisi think. all of us will agree Henderson Miller and A. M. Smith.Misses Sallie Martin, Sadie Mine, is dead, why is it? Just for the same
U. C. H. Hasskarl, Ph. D., president, that the Christian will abstain from its The two latter sent no cortunituicatiomEmma Shorb, and Gertie Spaulding, of reason so ninny go away to make their
opened the conference with devotional use, lest he should become the •means whatever to Conference.Gettysburg, spent Saturday and Sunday purchases. Don't vou know every of destroying others, or be a wrong .ex- Rey. P. H. Miller was re-electee.in Taneytown, and were the guests of dollar carried away' is impoverishing Percises Scripture lesson, the 19th

Missionary president.the popular postmaster, Mr. Thomas 
On motion the Chair appointed Rev.Eckenrode and wife. 

R. S. Patterson, Rev.it. M-PattersonMessrs. Harry Martin, Claud Carter, and Rev. C. M. Eyster, to index theWm. Cromer and Maurice Nan, spent Minutes of Confereuce and-inake a hitSunday afternoon and evening in Mc' -.

Mr. Calvin Brookley, of Waynesboro,
visited his home in this place.
Mr. George Myers, of Philadelpnia,

who has been spending the past week
with his family in this place, returned
to his home Monday.
Mrs. Harry Spalding is visiting her

parents in Lancaster.
Miss Emma Slaughenhaupt is visiting

her brother in Taneytown.
Miss Mabel Letevre spent last Sunday

in town and was the guest of Mr. Geo.
P. Julien.
Messrs. Maurice Whaler, N. C. Gute-

hus and F. A. Hasson, of Franklin and
Marshall College, visited their homes
in this place. •
Mr. Maurice Nuger, of Manchester, is

visiting his parents on Cemetery Ave.
Messrs. Theo. Eline and Maurice

Spalding spent Sunday in Taneytown,
visiting the former's sister, Mrs. Theo.
Eckenrode.
Messrs. Wm. Weaver and Harry

Jones made a business trip .to Taney-
town.
Miss Gertie Spalding, of Gettysburg,

is visiting her brother, Mr. H. J. Spald-
ing on East King St.
Mr. Wm. Keefer, of Westminster,

spent Sunday in town.
"Jack the Hugger" was recently seen

on our streets.
Mr. Hasson is repainting his house

on Cemetery Ave.
Miss Anna Myers is visiting in Phil-

adelphia.
Mr. George Eckenrode, of Westmin-

ster, is visiting in town.
Two new houses have been started in

this place, one on South Queen street
by Jos. Yingling and the other on
Lombard street by Dr. Quigley.

Messrs. Jno. Lilly and Frank Conrad,
of Hanover, visited this place the past
week.
Mr. Wm. Alleman is visiting his fam-

ily in this place.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

The Christian Endeavor Convention,
which convened in Fairfield, on last
Friday and Saturday, brought a great
many strangers to this place.
Mr. David Beard, who lives in High-

land township, was very unfortunate
last Friday night. He put his horses
in the stable and they began to kick.
Mr. Beard picked up a piece of a board
and struck one of them. The blind
beast perhaps thought a colt was coin-
ing and kicked, striking Mr. Beard on
the side of the head, knocking lein out
of the stable. his daughter being in
the other stable milking ran to her
father, who was lying on the ground

;Lovettsville, Va., was selected as the
place for the next meeting of Cotel'er-
ern.* ; time, second Monday of May.

Resolved, That Conference returns its
sincere thanks to the pastor and congre-
gation of Elias Es'. Lutheran Chnech
for their generous.hospitality and kin 1
treatmene.
Topic of .discussion, "Tile distinguish-

of Lords." While these two are not to ing features of a Lutheran Church."-
be united in an earthly sense, yet no Rev. C. M. Eyster gave an instructive
christian may draw any line of distinc- address. For want of-time other speak-
tion between the responsibility for his ers were prevented from etaking part in
actions in either of these two great de- Vie further discussion.
partments. They tliffer in quality, but Conference sang "Blest be the Tie
not in quantity. Not in fact or truth, but that Bind'' and adjourned with prayer
in kind ! By commoll consent, this by Pref. J. H. Turner, Lutherville, Md.,
statement, "The Temperance Cause," and benediction by the preeident, Rev.
includes my personal relation to it as a J. H. Barb.
beverage ; my moral relation to my fel-
loss' men as an exemplar in Christ Rheumatism Cowell.
Jesus; but finally and tremenduusly,
my relation in civil enactments and •

"About six years ago I was afflicted
with some kind of rheumatism whichpolicies and declarations. Mv brothers,

christian eitizenship is one of the grand- drew up my right leg up at the knee
eat and most important questions of to- and my left arm at the elbow, and II
day. If we do not train up our children
to be good christians; our young eon- 

was not able to leave my bed. I tried
doctors but their medicine did not seemverts and christian members to bring

the State affairs into the circle of moral to do me any good. My friends thee
responsibility ; if we do not insist that advised Inc to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
conversion of the soul means the high-
est type of pure and staunch and God
minted citizenship. we have lost an ap-
preciable part of the grand idea of con-
version, and I am afraid we endanger
citizenship in heayen--God's perfect
kingdom of perfect living and glad sub-
mission, and I am sure we endanger our
nation. The terrible fact which con-
fronts christians ; yea, the church to-

adjourn at 12 m. Meet at 2 p. m. and day, the .unvarnished truth, that the
adjourn at 4:30 p. in. and meet at 7 p. legalized liquor traffic ill the phase of a

instead of 6:15 It. government.  sanctioned business, hasm. this evening,
stated on the programme. On motion wound its terrible coils around the very
it was decided to continife the discus- heart and soul of the nation and threat-

ens most seriously and alarmingly the
liberties of our dear country ; makes
the most conservative and optimistic of

by Robert L. Patterson. us tremble with earnest solicitude for
p. in. Revs. Charles Reincwald the perpetuity of these glorious insti-

' Unions. This is a question which I
shall not stop to iliscuss. I hold it to be
a truth ! Under the original idea of the
restrictive regulations of a rapidly grow-
ing and menacing evil.
'Licenses have been for many yearsflounced by the retiring President. The

time of of meeting Tuesday evening issued to certain persons for a pecun-
iary consideration to sell according towas changed from 6:15 to 6:30.

The session of conference was re- legal directions and within certain lim-
sumed at 8:30 p. m. On motion Broth- its this article its a beverage, without

or MeSherry gave an outline of his pa- ;impugning the motive which prompted
We behold the method rap-

credit, 
to you ? Can you get a ticket on per as a basis of discussion. Thig "8 1:111; sdteegienerating into an insidious andcredit, or any goods on six or twelve was followed by practical talks by Revs.31. McLinn, secret- and most dangeroue foe-a blind-months time away ftom hotne. Robert L. Patterson,

Cr of the eyes as a revenue producer
unconscious. It is thought at this date 

matters little to the writer where you Prof. J. 11. Turner and S. A. Diehl. and a corrupture of the morals. Hay-
that he will ma recover. buy, whether at home or abroad, but it The session adtuurned with prayer, by ing thus wound itself into the nation as
Mr. B. Swope, of Fairfield, has the 

does seem strange that such an ardent Prof. J. II. Turner.
an ostensible money support, it has helddesire prevails to scatter money broad- Tuesday morning, 5:30 o'clock. .1) on to this advantage with vice like grip.
Showing one of the most powerfully
lead perfectly organized forces in the
land. It clings together most tenacious-
ly lubbys, corrupts bribes, deceivers.
Conveying its millions from party to
party to suit its own purposes, but With
no party of its own. It is the very de-
mon of deceit, destruction and damns-
nation. In nothing is its blinding de
ceiving power more manifest than inof upright and grand pianos ordered byIll  latge letters, he also wore a lull- ministering to the avaricious spoils,the Cappelen firm was shipped from

the factory Thursday.-American.
•

Home Mis:.ion

On last Sunday evening, a Home
Mission service was held in the Luther-
an church, in this place, under the
auspices of the Sunday school scholars.
The service consisted of singing, recita-
tions, etc., and a short address by the
pastor, Rev. Charles Reinewald. About
four weeks ago the children woe given
small pyramids to put theie pennies
in, in order to save them until this
mission service was held. The scholar

on last ruins, et tht Ile hail a cardand secure the agency. An assurtinent se . 1- • ,on los hat which t•ead "ler Strubinger,"
ire some way and that before long. Does A. Hedges opened the discussion by

°tint mum ready or a store house
along the Alain street opposite the post 

cast so frequently in this wave No votional exercises were conducted by

office. doubt in some cases personsavaid them- 1:ev. 1.. Patterwn.
selves of such reduced lates to attend to • 9 It COliference opened withThe 0 .1. It. Bean Soup held last, business in the city, but for families to prayer by Rev. Jive U. Asper. RollFriday night vies a success. Fairfield IS keep a was called and the minutes were readp meinorandam of their wants andnever left,

Mr. Fowler, on amount of betting 
spring and fall go regularly to Hie city anti corrected.

on P. II. Stinhieger's election, 
on excursiens to pnrchase for their 9:30 a. nu. "rile best method of rais-on 

through Fairfield by t he 10%1;71 
families and others, while they are de- ing the Ss•notlical apportionmeet,"
pendent for patrens to sustain their slats the topic for diseussion. In the
own business at home. It is to be tilisence of Rev. S..1. /err, who was to

• read a paper on this subjert, Rev. S.hoped time will rectify this evil in

seeking power living spirit of theblack sat-li around his waist. Ile Wag , ana one -f„,,l justified teat is engago in presenting the various methods of rais- Iquite comical looking. 'I'lle 10nd play- • w.lieh iv_ ! American people. Although the whole
ed Martel ing Through tleorgia. 

any department of trade, in going out ing the apportionment, i
' been adopted by the pastors of the 1"'` I fabric is reared upon falsities.

Mrs. Samuel Dubs, of Highland town- of the town they live in to purchase

ship, has an oleander stalk that has 112 
anything they can get at home? synod. Rev. M. E. Mc binn, M. L. I "Instead of being a revenue producer,

flowers in full bloom. It is very pretty. 
Suppose in extreme cases of etner- Beard, G. C. IL Ilasskarl, Mr. J. H. i it im Mg0uvorishes us with the out-

' only physicians were called in, but all : Bowers, Rev. P. H. Miller, Mr. Albert rageous expenditures, where, in Chi.Mrs. Dubs delights in having fine flow- , Iother times consultation was elsewhere, i 11. Sharrets, Prof. J. 11. Turner. Rev. cage, as an example, the police force

' 
era, 

Lulie Yoe, of Hanover, is visiting in 
! or when the weather is not bad, church J. U. Asper and Rev. Geo. W, Mc- alone cost $500,000 more than this rev-

, this place. : goers go to other towns to worship, Sherry spoke on the subject. Rev. I 
cane, not speaking of the labyrinth of

no forget the lad oyster supper 
' or only patronized the jeweler when Wm. Simonton, D. D., of the Presby. other costs at other places and this

!! Do t f
on Friday and Saturday nights of this 

some five cent job of mending is to terian Church, was invited to a beet in same almost ubiquitous, scheming
'flattering spirit of rinn. Drowns trueweek. All are cordially in vited. 

be done 11 other articles1 I a o conference. Adjourned with prayer by., a   le 1 s n
'patriotism in tile breasts of those who

• The republicatis will have a jullitic- or. . a.
hand that yon want you send away for, P. H. Miller.

.''Conditions tile merchant is asked to match an At 2:30 p. m, the of should get and hold office for the coun-
try's good and in the fear of God.
While its hydra beaded chameleonic,
characterietic of throttling the opposi-
tion, being anything for Re purposes.
It is fast sapping our nation's strength-
the strings of true patriotism, and
causing politics which bhonld be from
heaven as a pure and righteous political
economy to be the .. merest pattisan
struggle in which too often, there is a
distinction without a difference. In this
fearful crisis what shall be the Christian
attitude ? We can almost hear the re
n 

-
aonse in the silence. Inquire of the

in our Christian life and relations. ' Urim andThummim"of Almighty Go 1.

odd piece of garment descended from Ministerial Success," were discussed by
generations long forgotten ; but when a Revs. Luther Kuhlman, P. II. Miller
new carpet is needed, a new dress above M. L. Beard.
seven cents per yard, or any article At 3.30 p. in., "The proper attitude of

gathering the most pennies was to re- A Dollar Went Fuller in Those Da s upon which a sustaining profit is the Christian toward the Temperance 
m wceive a present. Last Sunday evening made, is sent for or gone after, or you Cause," was discussed Miscussed by Revs. . E.: A wag, when told that George Wash- want a carriage repaired you take it to McLinn, S. E. Slater and S. A. Diehl.the p3•ramids were opened and the ington threw a dollar over the natural some other town, while as good me- Rev. M he . E. McLinn, in t course ofmoney counted. Little Miss Clara May bridge of Virginia, replied that a dollar chanies are here and will do the work his remarks on the above subject, said

Rowe was the successful contestant. went further in those days than now. f as cheap. 
in P"a 

The wag, though witty W ''as wrOnc• ; for I This line of argument will apply `Tlits: strange, 'tis passing strange,Her pyramid contained ninety-six a dollar never went tic; far as now, if it through all the departments of trade. that in somethings it is difficult to seecents and she was awarded a handsome be invested in Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- To make a long story short, why do and understand our duty, and the prop-bible, which made her a very happy ical Discovery, which is universally ac- I not the people to the congenial
child. I knowledged to be a specific for con- I towns and cities and make their

•

The Public School Report.

The annual report of the public
schools of Frederick county, for 1894
has been issued. The report states that
the total expenditures for the year were
$73,757.40, exceeding those of the
preceeding year by $907,99. The num-
ber of teachers employed is 222, six
more than the previous year. The
total enrollment of pupils is 10,138, and
the average daily attendance is 6,015.
The average cost per pupil, per term, is
$2.43.

PERSONALS.

Misses Helen Hoke and Belle Rowe,
are attending the Christian Endeavor
meeting, which is in session in Freder-
ick.
Mr. J. Wm. Baughman, Tax-collect-

or, was at the Western Maryland Hotel
on Monday and Tuesday of this week,
settling with the tax payers of this dis-
trict. •
Miss Mary Barry has returned home

from Baltimore.
Mrs. Annie Myers, made a visit to

York, Pa.
- _  

Death of Mrs. Mary E. Reillioltz.

Mrs. Mary E. Keilholtz, wife of Mr.
Henry T. Keilholtz, died Thursday
morning, of heart trouble. Funeral
services were held at the horne of the
deceased, near Double Pipe Creek, to-
day, and were conducted by Rev.
Charles Reine weld. Mrs. Keilholtz
was well known in this community,
having removed to Double Pipe Creek
only about sixteen months ago. Mr.
Keiholtz and family have the deepest
sympathy of their many friends.

Mt. St. Mary's College Won.

A game of foot ball was played at Mt.
St. Mary's college grounds last Saturday
afternoon, between the Baltimore City
and Mt. et. Mary's College teams. The
score was, Mt. St. Mary's 10; Baltimore
City College, 6. It was the second game
between these two foot ball teams.
About three weeks ago the teams played
a tie game, neither side having a score.
Perault, Murphy and Kenna did the
running for Mt. St. Mary's, while
White, Parmely and Hopkins excelled
for this visitors. Loneruns, good inter-
fering and fine tackling were the fea-
tures.

lialtimore rhinos In Norway.

A n important bnsiness connection
has just been made by William Knabe
it: Co. with the well known Christiana
house of J. W. Cappelen, which is the
leading music house of Norway. Mr.
Cappelen has been given the sole agency
for the sale of the Knabe pianos for
No teeny, and will handle them hence-
forth regularly as its principal instru-
ment. This arrangement is specially
gratifying to the Knalm Company, as it
was brought about solely through the
reputation for excellence which their
pianos have attained in Europe as well
as in this country, and which imluced
the great Christiana house to apply for

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

Workmen have been erecting light-
ning rods on the roof of St. Aloysius'
Church and house in this place. Their
work while on the steeple attracted the

cull, i I., SS on ant Imo-
nation, on next Saturday night. The
parade will form in Fairfield at eight
o'clock. Let there be a full turnout,

THEY WENT TO BALTIMORE ON THE LUTHERAN CONFERENCE MEETING. the aafety and final ealyation of others. Henderson Miller is the pastor.
EXCURSION. Therefore with -Rau-Fr--be muet .aay: . Harper's Ferryes yet without..1 Full Report of Three 1/cOrs Proe-eedingg• "since tail Is so dangeroua, so, proriec- tration of trio Word:communicated. • -Address of Rev. M. E. MeLitin.

dye of evil, because SO many have fall- Committees .on absentees reported

ville charge ; Jno. P. Uachter, of the
Utica charge; Cleo. W. Iless, of UM
New Freedom charge; G. Older, of
Emmitsburg charge.

the amount was readily gotten at, and Election of officers. The president
so cheerfully paid out. appointed Rev. Rob't L. Patterson and

Col. John It. Ronzer tellers. The elec-Many, if not all the purchased articles
tion resulted as follows : President Rev.could have been bought at home for
J. H. Barb ; Secretary, Bev. R. S. Pat-less than the amount paid. Who is a

judge of what they buy ? Ready to ac-
cept as the truth. anything told by
strangers, but always suspicions of busi-
ness men at home whom you have
known all your life. In many eases a
day lost to go on an excursion means$1,
others less; taking altogether what in-
justice is practiced in every community

our town and community just in the
same proportion it enriches the city
you carry it to.
The number that went on Hue last ex-

curseen on the Emmitsburg Railroad
was 116. About one-third the whom
number of excursionists, 116 at el 25
apiece makes e144. Allowing 25 cents
apiece for dinner makes $29, and $3

charge ; J. II. Bowers, of the Lovetts-apiece for purchases makee$348 ; added
together $521, and all cash. let the
cry of hard times is heard on every
side. Certainly it is imaginary hard
times or some unexplained reason that

terson ; Treasurer, Rev. M. E McLinn.
The President appointed Rev. Chas.
Reinewaid and Col. John R. Rouser a
committee to examine the minutes of
the previous conference.
M in isters present : Revs. S. A. Hedges,

S. A. Diehl, J. II. Barb, P. 11. Miller,
J. IT. Asper, M. E. Melanie Geo. M.

by patronizing excursions. Have you MeSherry, U. C. II. Hasskarl, M. L.
read how a little leaven leavens the Beard, ltobt. L Patterson, Chas. Reine-
whole lump? A large or small notice weld, S. E. Slater and Prof. .J. 11. Tur-
stuck up that on a certain day an ex- ner•
cursion to some point, at reduced rates,
sets the whole community in a ferment.
How eager the people take to it, until
the whole town and surroundings are
leavened, aud it makes no difference
how early the train starts, or how late

No other business being on hand, the
president called for "reports on the
state of religion." Revs. .1. H. Barb,
Geo. W. MeSherry, G. C. II. Hasskarl
and Robt. L. Patterson reported en-
conraginely. 4 p. The time having

they return, even if not until Sunday arrived for the discussion on the pro.
Rev. G. W. McSheJry read amorning. The ancients had a• serpent gramme,

they called a Basilisk, it charmed the well prepared paper on "Christian As-
surance." The next: speaker by it'that there was no such a thing

as escapes, just so a ride on the railroad I Rev. J. 11. Barb, whomintment was
gave a practical presentation on theat reduced rates has its charms, not- gave

followed by Rev. 0. C. H.withstanding other uses could be made
of the amount of fare as well as money Hasskarl and Rev. S. A. Hedges. Hours
spent abroad, of meeting. On motion it was decided
Some have said we cannot get the to meet at 8:30 a. tn., for devotional ser-

vice. Business session at 9 a. in. andgoods we want. Yes you can. There
is not a town of five tunes the popula-
tion of Emmitsburg that can boast of
better stores, or better stocks of jewelry,
furniture, harness, coaches,. or drug-
gists. 1 here is not a man in business
who will not supply you with any ar- teon of time subject "Christian Assur-
ticle in his line he does not keep, and ance" 30 minutes after the service Mon-

day evening. Adjourned with prayer
Mon-

that at a hewer price than you can get it
away, if you will only give them an op-
portunity. Wont your love for pros-
perity at home, where you can get cred-
it, mompt you to embrace every means
to make our town prosperous. You
carry the cash away to people, who,
after they have your money, have no
fuither use for you. Does not this
give the business men a pretext to use
their influence against you, and not
employ you when they need such ser-
vices as you can render? Are rail-
roads friends or city houses a n advan-

gumption, bronchiti.s. and all wasting i living where they spend their
flaunted! - diseases. The nutritive properties of : money. Some one may say this is idle

A haunted house in these practical and Un- Cod liver oil are trifling when compared talk, no doubt when you reason from
romantic days is something of a rarity, but an Witlitl!e results that follow the use of false .premises. But come home to the
individual haunted with the idea that h is ail- 1 the "Discos-cry." I position occupied by the business men
inent is incurable is a personage frequently met 

Sir-About 
R. 1 . PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.: 1 of your town, and how stands the mat-

with. Disbelief tr. the ability of medicine to  the year 1880 I was attacked I ter then? The old proverle is true, a
cure (sooty a mild form of monomania. although ' withi. t! severe hacking cough. I took house divided against itself inust fall..

Suppose we go away for our beef,
what need have we then for a butcher ;
or our candy, for a confectioner ; or
drugs, for a druggist, or coal and lum-
ber, what need of a warehouse ? Going

ine from different doctors for twoin some cases repeated failures to obtain relief met m 
from many different sources would almost years, without much benefit. My

!seem to justify the doubt. Hostett er's Stomach cough grew worse, and the doctors said
Bitter's has .demonstrated its ability to over-

' I had consuinption. I had hemorrhage
come dyspepsia, constipation, liver and kidney 

from the lungs, and coughed up a great
ea o phlegm. ter rea ing of the away for leather ended the existencetrouble, malarial complaints and nervousness,

and its recorded achievements in the curative many cures effected by Dr. Pierce's of all the tan yards. Going away foriine ought at least to warrant its trial by any
one troubled with either of the above ailments,
even although his previous efforts to obtain
remedial aid have been fruitless. Used with
persistence, the Bitters will conquer the most the house, and to go out, I was soonobstinate cases, able to do light work. I continued

with the niedicine. and am happy to say
that it sated my life, and entirely cured
me. "It is the best medicine in the world
for all lung troubles." Sincerely, E. A.
MITCHELL, Marlin., Franklia Co., Ga.

Her Ninety-Second Birthday.

...

The Frederick News says: No. 4
Rambler Bicycle, No. 8988, by one Har-
ry M. S. Staley, Alias C. H. Jennings,
H. 31, Arnold, Etc., from the Ne,ws of-
fice, Frederick, Md. On Friday after-
noon, Nov. 9th, about 2 o'clock, under
false pretenses the above mentioned
party obtained possession of said bicycle,
for a pretended trip to Walkersville,
this county, and has not been heard

mfro since. It was alleged that ne was
connected with traveling show coin-
panics until the late Frederick fair.
Since then be has been residing in this
city. lie claims that his parents live
in Pittsburg or Allegany City, Pa., and
that lie has owned a confectionery
store, corner Penneylvania avenue and
Lanvale street, Baltimore. He is
about 25 years old, 5 feet 4 inches in
height and weighs about 130 pounds ;
pale, sickly looking, brought oil it is
thought, by opiumeating; has black
curly hair, brown eyes, short, stumpy
black mustache, wore stiff brown hat,
brownish plaid suit, patent leather slip-
pers, yellow stockings, short black
overcoat, lining in right sleeve torn
down froni the top. He owned a brown
grip, but it is not kuown whether he
took that with him Or DOI. Any iefor•
[Dation leading to the recovery of the
wheel will be thankfully received, and
a liberal reward will lie paid on return
of same and arrest and conviction of
the thief. Address all communications
to publishers of The News, Frederick,
31 d.

Golden Medical Discovery, I procured clothing closed the tailor shops. This
two bottles, and before I had finished will be the fall of everything in time.
using the first, was able to walk about Centralization in the city, until the

rural districts will be merely a food
raising area to supply the wants of the
cities. Therefore, the decay of towns
and villages appears but a natural con-
sequence. We have it in our power to
change all this by doing as we wish to
be done by. AIeluA.

MONTEVUE HOSPITAL NEWS.The ninety-second anniversay of the
birth of Mrs. Catharine Cook was cele- FREDERICK, Nov. 9.-Mr. Harry K.
brated at the home of her sister. Mrs. Carmack,who has been all insane patient
Margaret J. Smith, of this place, on at Montevue Hospital, for the past year,
Friday evening, Nov. 9. Quite a num- died Thursday morning at that institu:
ber of persons called to congratulate
her upon the advanced age she had
reached. Mrs. Cook is remarkably
vigorous for one so old, and when the
company was invited to the dining
room to partake of refreshments, she
politely declined the arm of one of the
gentlemen, saying she was quite able to

tion. Mr. Carmaek was well known in
this county. For some years he was
engaged in the dry goods business in it is man's personal relation to the
Frederick, hieing a member of the tarmac drink habit-the drinking of alcoholic Perfect knowledge, the shifting of pow-
of Baker & Carack. Prior to his ill- liquors as a beverage.m
ness he was employed as an agent fee a "Let us stop here a moment. First I 

er from one to another, there must be

dry goods firm in Philadelphia. His 
a solid substructure in which our

death will he deplored by a host of
friends. His funeral took place this

Chapter of Romans. Singing and pray- 1 ample to them, for the public conscience
is very acute on this subject.er. S. A. Diehl was appointed secre- I

1 "But we are just entering the portalstary pro tem.
of. our subject. There are two great di-The roll was called and lay delegates
visions of the Kingdom of God, oriVere received, viz.: Col..Tolin R. RoUser,

of the Thurtnont charge ; C. M.
Hess, of the Taneytown charge ; Aaron
Weant, of the Union Bridge charge ;
Albert Sharretts of the ‘Voodsbor ro

per attitude toward questions that arise

means toward it. The Ecclesiastical of all standing committees-for the guid-
and Civil ! I do not intern1 to enter ance of the president.
the realm of theology at all, but stand
on the practical. These two are organ-
ized of God and the proper spheres and
powers are outlined anti exemplified by
Him and are instrumentalities to bring
about one end, the glory of God in uni-
versal dominion. Man's highest good
and the brightest glory of our bl eased
Redeemer as "King of Kings and 1 turd

walk without his assistance She is in Friday morning.1he interment was
made in Mount Olivet Cemetery inexcellent health, and takes much inter- Frederick city.

est in all that is going on, being even The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Charities and Correction was
held at Montevue Hospital on Werines-

jubilant over the e. eat victory achieved
by the republican party at the recent
election. Her home is at Upton, Pas, day. A full board was present. Super-with her son, Robert Boyd, a merchant, intendent F. '1'. Main, presented hisShe is the mother of Ex-Congressman monthly report, which showed that theThomas Boyd, of Illinos. She is well total number of inmates was 240, includ-versed on the general topies of the day, ing C9 tramps. The building hitS in-and it is uot often that we see such vi- epected and found to be in good con-tality at such an advanced age. dition.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.

When she became Mien, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gava them Castoria.

Wm. If. Downs, an insane white
patient died to-day at Monte', ue Hos-
tel. He was a native of Montgomery
county. His remains were taken to
Brighton, Montgomery county, for in-
terment.
One of the largest and finest crops of

turnips that has been raised this season,
is that of Montevue Hospital. The
crop will average from 500 to 600 bush-
el. Seine of them weighing 3S pounds
epiece,

There has been a standard received by
one who was inspired to deliver God's
messages to guide man into a correct
perception and interpretation of God's
will. The Apostle Paul says, "Do, &c.".
Is it not time that the attitude on all
questions is to discover God's will and
do it. Saul of Tarsus called out, "What,
&c," and that settled it for all time to
him. Nor is the discovery of God's
will so difficult a matter in any of the
spheres of activity or responsibility; if
it were, then indeed would many,
very many be in sad and terrible
plight. He that runs may read. The
simple even may understand. God's
will is known by those who follow for
knowledge.
"The proper attitude of the Christian

towards the temperance question, is the
sincere asking of the Lord, what He
would have us do, and then do that for
His glory and the good of men. The
one serious complication, however, is
in the confusion of terms or signifies-
Hons. "What is the temperance cause?"
The word temperance does very feebly
and partially expvess what the inner
and implied questions signifies. It is
not the body, but the soul of this ques-
tions that we are to consider. Temper-
ance, a Christian virtue to be applied
to speaking, acting, eating and drinking,
all proper indulgence in that which can
be wade evil by over indulgence is the
first meaning of this term. Second,

tion ; but second, no one lives or dies
to himself. 'flee Chrietian is pre-emi-
nently a life for others, a life of con•

; stane and tiudheiinishing influence for

then, this matter must be settled accord-
ing to a divinely enlightened God fear-
ing and glorifying conscience.
"I will not take the grounds that

everywhere and in all times and under
all circumstances alcohol is evil and
only evil. We may run into fanatical
extremes which do harm to the cause
we want to build up. Medicinally, it
has its place along with other
poisonous remedies for the ills of our
physieal system. This we will not stop
to elucidate today, but let us say that it is
a most dangerous drug, and as such we
must consider it in two relations.
"First-:the danger to the individual

who drinls it. When such sad cases of

Where is the oracle? 0, we are kings
and priets unto God. Thanks be unto
His name. His holy spirit dwells Jui
every believer's heart, and here is the
decision to be reached. And in the
realm of this undivided, unlimited re-
sponsibility, the dictums come. Carry
your religious principles and responsi-
bilities down into the state. For the
church is to be the state an interpreter
of the divine will, a director of the arm
of civil authority, a purifier of all gov •
eminent.
"0, says eome one, I thought church

and state were separate. Politics and
religion wont go together. Ah, but
they will. Not for temporal power-
ecclesiastical dominion, but the ehurch
has the divine right to hold up for State
action, the heaven bought principles
and to bring to bear upon every civil
act, the power of a quickened enlight-
ened conscience, the pure white truth
of God, which none may ignore. Not
for party. Not for votes. But for God,
established principles for want of which
as a government: of our lives, the nation
is bleeding and the church is suffering
and is being cut short, if the church
will rise ea .ntasse. Hear the cry. 0, it
comes like the voice of thunder from a
growing multitude. Never shall my
vote be given to any party that upholds
the licensing, because it. is wrong and
the prohibition of it is right.
"In the midst of the unrest, dissatis-

faction, the uncertain action from inn-

liberties and our institutions shall be
reared. Oar most sacred symbol and
act of a true and holy citizenship-the
ballot. A church ballot rightly prompt-
ed and fearlessly cast, is never lost, but
as seed sown, it brings forth under
God's kind and fostering care, a most
precious fruitage of civil and religious
liberty."
Wednesday morning. Devotional

service was conducted by Rey. P. el.
Miller, of Westminster.
9 o'clock-Business gesion. Ittsv. 31,

E. NfoLinn read -the treasurer'a eeport,
which was submitted to an auditing
committee. Missionary president, Rev.

ruin, ilefeetion and obeli' coiti.e. to our ra.s
tff,,.4.ixM111111.111701.11.14.?:.1,1 report for the

notice in all the walks of our life, we reedom ehergs, if now -without a
believe no one might to say I can use it pester, het tryNarl seruring.
with perfeet safety to myself. There is one.
denger and the Christian ought to be al St. john's Letheran Cherch. Freder-
total abstainer for his oven safety, what- iek, iltallVilted April 15, 1894. 'Rev.
ever he the peblje oneeioe on -the ques- G. C. Hasskterl perfortuitig the act Of 1

dedication. Bee,. S. W. Owens, D. D., I
preaching the deelicetory sermon.
The neve churell at Brunswick, was

recently cledieated free 01 debt. Itev.

and I did so. In six weeke I was able
to walk and have been able to keep to
my employment ever since and have
never been troubled with former com-
plaint." J. Waterlield,.'345 Clark
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
  •

Ws: have received from the Key
Moounient Association, of Frederick. e.
piece of music, entitled "Ibe A mei-lean
Flag." The words are by Folger Mc-
Kinsey, and the music. Is composed by
Prof. Geo. E. Smith. The music is pa-
triotic and should meet with ready sale.
The proceeds realized from the sale of
the music will be applied to the "Key
Monument Fund," to erect a monu-
ment to Francis Scott Key, author of
the National anthem, "The Stisr
Spangled Banner," whose remains lie
in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, at Frederick,
unhonored. The price of the music is
25 cents per copy, and can be purchasers
at the stores of Rive & Haller, Thos..
Haller's Dry Goods Store, and at tho
Weirs office, Frederick, Md,

Accident.

On 'Tuesday, Mr. Eugene J. Ziinmer-
man, of near tovvn, inastevith an accident
which might have beeen of a serious
nature. He was on ihis way to . the
Lutheran conference in company with
Rev. M. E. McLinn and delegate
Bowers, of Lovettsville, Va., and was
driving two horses in a carriage, and
when in making the turn at Zacheriss'
alley, the axle of the carriage broke,
vihich three, the marriage on the front
end, with the hind wheels spinning h.;
the air. Thespreader n-as broken loose
from the carriage, which liberated the
horses, and prevented itey further
damage. Fortimately the occupants es-
caped withoht being injured.

Mn, Catherine Saylor Dead.

Mrs. Catherine Saylor, widow of the
late Henry Saylor, died Saturday

last at 10 o'clock at
the homeof her son-in-law, John .
Holbruner, in Woodsboro, !,frem the
effects of a stroke of .paralyeis, ages'
about 76 years. She had lived in
Walkersville many years, but recently
went to Woodsboro where she was
taken sick. She leaves two sons and
two daughters. Her funeral took place
Monday morning at 11 o'clock, services
being conducted in the Lutheran
Church at Woodsboro by the Rev. Rob-
ert S. Patterson, and interment being
made in the Wuodsboro cemetery.

A Child Etki..ys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the
most gratifying reselts follow its use
so that it is the best family remedy
known, and every family should have
a bottle on hand.

DIED.

-I-

LONG.-On Nov. 13, 1894 at the resi-
dence of its parents in tied place, of
spasms, James A., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Long, aged 6 months and 14
days. Funeral took place at St.
Joseph's Catholic church, Wednesday.
Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh officiated.

KEILHOLTZ.-On Nov. 15, 1894, at
her home near Double Pipe Creek, of
heart trouble, Mrs. Mary E. Keilholtz,
wife of Mr. Henry J. Keilholtz.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort And improvement miff

tends to personal enjoyreent wiita
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, wit-is
less expenditure, by :raore promptly
adapting the world's test e)reducta tte
the netele of phyeiealebeing, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative tirineiplca embrace'l in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its pmsenting

in the form 100fit acceptable egad plena-
ant to the taetc, this ref renhingenad truly
beneficial properties of- a perfect lax-
ative • effectually- cleansing, the system,
dispelling colds, hearlachea -end fever.1
and permanently curing opestipatioe.
It has given satisfaction toleillioes 17,
Met with the approval of Alm c: Iiet'
profeseion, because it acts ma:ells -es
neye, Liver and POWelS Vi151Kit.f7'
ening them und it is perfectl;
every rehieetietiable 41311481h4
.9Frup. of Figs is frr ui1 h t• -•

ge•te In 54e .avol . ,
f .1,14red 11+y ft 1.-4 r;ilifirmia Syt ,

Cm• pal Y, NithAsenleimsiaiprinted ev• -
package, tAso the cot-..ue, Syrup 04 F:,
lad being well in Conned, you v:a
.1.cecpt any,subetitute if offered.

0. W. McSherry and S. A. Diehl, assist-
ed in the opening services. The retir-
ing President, Rey. 0. C. II. Ilasskarl,
preached an excellent sermon from
Isaiah 52, 1. The Benediction was pro-
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Blow From a Swan's Wing..

STR:NGTH OF THE SWAN.

FilIDAY, NOVEMBER la, 0194.
  _

• CHEAP 'FOOD IN NORWAY.

Cafe Where a Good Meal Is Served Poe 9
Cents,

There is a novel institution in
Christiania in the way of a monster
cheap restaurant, It is designated
by'the name of Dampkjokke, which
)21eams in Eaglish steam kitchen. It
was established in 1858 and is run by
well disposed persons, not as irchar-
stable institute but is malo self sup.
porting. The aim is to furnish the
most coeiplete, well cooked meals
for the smallest possible sum, and I
will give as acourato a description of
the place as possible. It solves a
problem By an experience of 36
Tears the managers have reduced the
feeding of a large number of people
to a science, for 2,000 men, women
and children secure a good, honest,
square meal at the Dampkjokke daily
at the cost of about 27 ore per capita.
To get at the small amount of cur-
rency contained in an ore we divide
kroner, or crown, by 100. A kro-

nor is equal to 27 1-2 cents of our
money. Therefore 27 ore is not quite.
:1 cents. The food, which usually
consists of soup and fish and, hash or
sausage, with bread and vegetables,
is well cooked and clean, and a good
large portion is served to earls guest.
The building is a large two story
saructpre, like a public hall.
The nests, after perusing the bill

of fare, which is exhibited at the en-
trance, buy checks at a window. As
they pass up they enter either the
first floor or the second floor hall, as
they prefer. They then make for a
convenient window or passageway
which leads to the pantry. From
this ape handed plates, knives,
Spoons filgi forks, together with por-
tions of aeup and food.
Guests take their seats at a long

table. On this table are salt, pepper, 
cruet stands, bread and decanters

bird caught him a blow with its wing
on that part of the person which istilled with fresh drinking water, and
most exposed to attack when a manthe guests are allowed all the time

necessary  to enjoy their meals.
There are ao waiters-in fact, the

expense of running the institution is 
impetus received from the swan bycut down to tho smallest possible i

minimum. Consequently every pen- scuttling over the grass on his hands

. ay saved goes into the quality of the and knees was able to escape from
the bird's fury, which was soonmeals, About 500 can sit down in 
transferred to solicitude for its littleboth halls at once. It therefore takes

nearly two hours to feed, the usual 
one. But the blow had been sual-

attendance of 2,000. meutly powerful to make the sitting

At these dd dinners are curious posture uninviting for several dayso 
combinations of people-old men, and to incline him to give credence

ragged, gray and footsore; hard- to any legends about the strength of
a.working laborers and men too sick swan's wing.-Macmillan's Maga-

ta work; wrinkled women down in zino.

An Experience Illustrating the Force of a

the world, fighting to live; shopgirls
with glean, bright faces, but who can
ill afford 10 cents from their pitiful
wages; women who have lost all by
dissipation and drink, and boys who
have no homes; fierce anarchists
driven out of other countries • and
pitiable stowaways who have just
ftrrived from foreign ports. Two
thousand, made homeless and hun-
gry by scene cause or other known
pnly to themselves, and all looking
with hungry eyes toward one good
square meal per slay, thanking God
for the Dampltiokke,
The great beauty of this institu-

tion lies in the fact that it is not a
charity. There exists in the breasts
of those who sit down to this colla-
tion the same independence as the
king enjoys in his palace, and they
smack their lips with the satisfaction
that they have paid full value for
what they have received.-Chicago
post

Indigenous Surnames.

In conenction with this subject a
writer in The Speaker says: " Pho-
reties, ignorance of family tradition
and seryile alsame, one or the other,
or all together, account for such
American names as Loeklen (from
O'Loughran), Llahone and Mahan
(from Mahoney and McMahon) and
Kates a others. Many German
'lames are becoming very American
lookipg oil the laser° process of Bug-
lashing the orthography-thus Coon
and Gamey (from Khuue), Muller
(from Mueller), Coit (from Khaut).
After all, the phonetic spelling ac-
counts perhaps for most of these in-
digenous American surnames. When
pne considers the operations of this
terrible law, one trembles to think
what the nomenclature of the face of
the country itself would have be-
come had uot the most difficult
mama of paws been written on the
;naps by literate explorers before the
extempore aerivener of the west en-
deavorea to transport them with his
American pen into the accents with
svhich he had, managed to get round
thens with las American tongue."-
Outlook.

picky ;layer.
Two invelera Iii the express from

Varis to Nice got into eonversation.
"(acing to Nicer
"Yes."
"Also to Monte Carlo?"
"Oh, yes! I go there every year."
"You play there occasionally, no

doubt?", .
"Certainly! Once 41 the morning

and once in the eveninga-twice a day
regularly."

. "And you lose now and then?"
"ilaypt."
"How is that possible? Do you

mind telling me bow you manage

"That is very simple. I play the
"Faris Figaro.

Shark Oil.

Waraeshipa nowadays kill all the
pharks they tan 'get and gad it es-
t •ereely profitable. They are used
far making aaubatitute for cod liver

•l. The eatiyes of tile porth Pacific)
sve mike taken to shark catching.

It pays 111M. 110“er than cocoanut
alese

We all know the tradition about
the power of a swan's wing-that
its blow will break a man's leg, I
qn.esticsaxl a man who has much to
do with swans about the credibility
of the tale, and he told me that he
for one was ready to believe it and
thought that any other man who had
received such a blow from a swan's
wing as he had suffered would be .
likely to believe it also.
Ho was summoned from his cot- !

tage by the news that one of his
cygnets was in trouble. A boy had
been amusing himself with the ele-
gant sport of 'giving the cygnets
meat attached to a long string. When
tho cygnet had swallowed the meat
well down, the boy would pull it up
again by means of the string. It was
great fun for the boy, and the cygnet
was unable to express its feelings in-
telligibly. On the occasion in ques-
tion, however, the lump of meat
stuck. It would not come, and the
boy, fearing consequences, had let
slip the string and bolted. The cyg-
net tried to swallow the string, but,
began to choke before it got to the
end. At this juncture my friend was
summoned to its aid and simultane-
ously, as it appeared, the stately par-
ent of the cygnet, who was swim-
ming in the pond close by, perceive a
that something was amiss with its
offspring. It swam to the bank and
commenced making its way to the
young one's assistance.
But the swan's method of progres-

sion on land is as awkward and slow
as on the water it is graceful and
swift. The swanherd was the first
to reach the cygnet, and soon seeing
the trouble had calculated to re-
move it before the parent came up
with him. But his calculations had
maderratcd the length of the string
or the pedestrian speed of the swan.
Just as he had succeeded in extricat-
ing the lump of meat from the gullet
of the distressed youngster the old

is stooping over and the onset is
made from behind. He was knocked
over on his face, and continuing the

- • _

Thu Way to Carry Money.

A man is safe from pickpockets if
he carries his money in his trousers
pocket, says an experienced detect-
ive. A hip pocket is simply a delu-
sion. The man who carries his money
there is a fool. The breast pocket is
no safer when the coat is buttoned,
because the man who is after the
money located there has only to slit
the cloth with a sharp little knife
blade sot in a ring. Carry your
money in your right trousers pocket,
and you will ever have it picked.
As for jewelry, when in a crowd

twist your watch chain around your
left thumb or index finger and don't
let go, no Matter what happens.
You are lucky if you wear a diamond
pin for a year, no matter what safety
attachments it has. Some chap will
even cut off a portion of your neck-
tie to get it. Beware of rushes-peo-
ple quietly knocking against you,
etc. If a min falls against you, el-
bow him off or step aside. In a crowd
lot them knock your hat off or smash
it over your eyes, but don't throw
up your hands.

A Floridian Pest.
Tae red bug of Florida is a near

equivalent of the choigre that infests
blackberry patches in New York
state and farther south. The red bug
is almost invisible to the naked eye,
but ho appeals strongly to at least
one other sense. After the traveler
has slept in a region where these in-
sects abound he rises next morning
with an almost intolerable itching,
and red lumps begin to appear all
over his body. The red bug has bur-
rowed into the flesh and doubtless
deposited eggs in the burrow. The
lumps and the itching stay with the
victims for the better part of a week,
and marks of the red bug's ravages
are carried for nearly a month.-Chi-
cago Herald.

When Troubled Clouds Pass Off.
Alas! how few of nature's faces

there are to gladden us with their
beauty. The cares and sorrows and
hungerin.gs of the world change
them as they change hearts, and it
is only when those passions sleep
and have lost their hold forever that
the troubled clouds pass off and leave
heaven's surface clear. It is a com-
mon thing for the countenance of
the dead, even in that fixed and rigid
state, to subside into the long forgot-
ten expression of sleepless infancy
and settle into the very look of early
life. So calm, so peaceful, do they
grow again that those who knew
them in their happy childhood kneel
by the coffin's side in awe and see
the angel even upon earth. -Dickens.

Hopeless.
"I have lost my ascendancy over
my husband completely."
"I3.as be ceased to love you?"
".q..1, no, but! can't scare him with
my hyeterice any more. "-Detroit
Tribune.

All the English kings from Henry I
to Edward VI took the coronation
oath on a manuscript copy of the
four evangel Laa bound le oak boards
an inch tiara, s 'ooh was made
in 140.

MOTIVE POWER IN A STORM. I

Greater Than the Combined Horsepower

of Every Description In the World.

A mated French scientist, H. Mohn,
made a careful estimate of the en- !
ergy expended in the passage of a
notable West India cyclone, which
lasted throe days and nights, and the
conclusion reached was that the
force developed was fully equal to
473,000,000 horsepower, or at least
15 times the power that is produced
in the same space of time by all the
windmills, turbines, steam engines
and all the men and animals on tho
surface of the globe. "Whence comes
this latent force?" he asks, and the
answer is, From the latent heat of
vapor which rises in the center of
the hurricane and is: there con-
densed.
Applying this method of computa-

tion to mid-continent cyclonic move-
ments with which the people of this
region are familiar, some most as-
tonishing results will be reached.
Suppose, for illustration, a storm is
developed of sufficient extent and
force to yield to the state of Iowa an
average of ono inch of rainfall. To
produce this the area covered by the
"blow" in its movement across the
valley must be from three to five
times the extent of the area of pre-
cipitation, for it should be known
that to obtain even a moderate
amount of moisture you must milk
a wide expanse of sky. On the aver- ,
age the area of rainfall in this por-
tion of the continent does not exceed
one-fifth of the territory covered by
the cyclone. All parts of this area
feel the effects of the passing storm,
but only a fraction thereof receives
benefit of the rainfall. There is a
vast sweep in the circulation of winds
employed in the work of wringing
out a purely local shower. And the
sum total of energy employed in the
production of rainfall to the extent
herein described would be more than
equal to the motive power required
to operate all the machinery of tho
world for an equal length of time.-
Midland. Monthly.

Bagging Grapes.

Bagging grapes producea choice,
clean fruit. Bagging is a sure pre-
ventive of grape rot. Again, When
the newly formed small grape clus-
ters are covered with a bag and se-
curely fastened the depredations of
birds and insects will be almost if
not quite wholly avoided. The latter
sting many of the berries and make
them wormy. When the grapes are
ripe, insects cut them open, and bees
soon use up the punettned ones.
These, with the birds, can so de-
moralize an acre of grapes that one
cannot get sound bunches enough
to make a fair exhibition of them.
All this can be prevented by bagging.
It i ; eeidom that at town or county
faire fruitgrow-ers or farmers make
the display of grapes that they
should make. Why should not every
farmer make something of a small
fruit exhibit? By simply tying a
common manilla. bag around the
newly formed fruit cluster the
choicest fruit may be obtained. Tie
the neck close, but avoid tying in
such a manner that severe winds
break the clusters from the vines.
Try this as an experiment. Leave
the bags on until the fruit is fully
ripe. Upon removal the fruit will
be of large size, finely formed and de-
veloped and so bright and lustrous
one could scarcely doubt each berry
had been carefully cleaned.-Phila-
delphia Ledger.

!Mexican Women.

The Mexican women .are smaller
than an average American woman
and are usually very pretty. Their
eyes are their distinguishing feature.
They are extremely expressive. It
is understood here that they can talk
with them. By an almost impercep-
tible alteration of the muscles above
and below their orbs of vision the
expression of their faces undergoes a
complete change. Their features are
small and regular, their skin opaque,
so that a rush of blood to the face
does not change the complexion-
that is to say, they do not blush-
but whether or not this peculiarity
may be attributed to qualities in the
cuticle or to lack of artificial means
adapted. to cleanliness is debatable.
Their teeth, as a rule, are almost per-

THE. HAPPY CROWS.

They Are as Cunning as They Are Con-
tented---Crow Conventions.

After the duties of incubation are
passed the crows lead an industrious
and happy life with their young,
teaching the brood how to find food
for themselves and to avoid the dan-
gers they are liable to encounter
from the manifold traps set by .the
careful farmer or the hunter with
his gun on his shoulder. It's said
this sagacious bird smells powder.
His sharpness and cunning in avoid-
ance of it would make one almost be-
lieve so. The.yotmg are taught early
to steer clear of all men with sticks
in hand roaming at large through
the woods, while the loud, urgent
"Caw, caw, caw," the old crow's
danger signal, is familiar to every-
body. As the evenings become cool
the parent birds, with their charges,
now as large as themselves, join
with others of thoir sort until all the
crows that inhabit a radius of 20
miles or so are banded together. For
a month more they pick up their
living as one large family, seen
everywhere in flocks.
Sooner or later Jack Frost arrives.

This is the signal the Crows seem to
have waited for, as the morning aft-
er the ground shows white these
sable marauders choose an open spot.
Generally, if near tide water, a
marsh is preferred. Throwing out
two or more sentinels, like the good
generals they are, they begin a regu-
lar conference meeting. The ground
from 20 to 200 feet, according to the
size of the flock, is black with them.
An irregular ring is formed, and a
speaker or rather several speakers
hold forth, much to the edification
of the rest.
The assembly is thoroughly noisy,

and their loud cawing at such times
is audible half a mile away. The
gathering is continued generally, if
not disturbed, at tho same place for
several days, gaining in intensity,
like a protracted camp meeting of
the Methodists, as though they real-
ized. the importance of coming to a
speedy decision. Presently the in-
terested countryman or naturalist,
who lms been a silent observer at a
distance of this bird powwow, wakes
up some morning to find a thin film
of ice has formed in wet places over
the landscape. Ho then glances
down to the distant meadow or
marsh just to see how the crows like
it. To his surprise, there is none
there. Their meeting ground is va-
cant, and not so much as a feather is
in sight. They are off.-Boston Her
ald.

A Land For the Poor.

The Bulgarian; are not, I admit,
an engaging or a particularly attract-
ive people. They have no literature,
no artistic tastes, no great intellec-
tual culture and no dramatic quali-
ties. They are eirnply a race of peas-
gets, with all a pearant's meannesses
and prejudices, but also with all it
peasant's virtues of industry and
frugality. I remember many years
ago, when traveling in the western
states of America, that as we cross-
ed the prairies of Illinois in the train
there was an old Irish woman seated
in the corner of the car I occupied.
Somebody in the car made a dis-

paraging remark about the dreary
monotony of the endless plains over
which we were passing. The old wo-
man seemed to take the comment as
an insult to the country, and point-
ing to the homesteads rising out of
the prairie remarked rather to her-
self than to anybody else: "Sure,
and it is a blessed country. I think
God made it for the poor." And as I
traveled through Bulgar:a the mem-
ory of this incident often camo back
to my mind, and I thought that
tlas, too, was a blessed country,
made by God for the peasant.-"A
Peasant State," by Edward Dicey.

A BIG MISTAKE.

Three Thousand Square Miles In the Ares
of France Overlooked.

Who would believe that a mistake 
I

of more than 3,000 square miles in
the area of a country like France
could have remained undetected for
years? Such, neverthelessa is the
fact. In other words, it has just been
discovered that France is larger than
she thought she was to the extent of
3,022 square miles, which is but a
trifle less than the area of the island
of Corsica! All that land France has
owned without knowing it until a
remeasurement of her area recently
revealed the fact.
A proportional error in the estima.

tion of the total area of the whole
earth svotial make a total difference
of nearly 3,000,000 square miles, '
equivalent to a territory as large as
the United States, not counting ,
Alaska. The measurement of the
area of a country is not so simple a
matter as mightebe supposed. The
method used in France was based
upon a very careful map drawn
to a scale of 1 to S0,000. The area of
this map was determined by means
of planimeters little instruments
designed to facilitate the measure-
ment of plain surfaces having irregu
lar boundaries.
At first the paper itself was used,

but after three years had been spent
in measuring it was found that the
unequal shrinkage of the paper, to-
gether with defects in the planime-
tors used, had vitiated the results.
The original copper plates of the map
were then employed, improved plena
meters were procured, and the work
was done all over again.
This work did not consist merely

in ascertaining the area of the map.
After that had been carefully done
allowance had to be made for the
fact that the surface of the country,
represented as fiat in the map, was
really curved in consequence of the
curvature of the earth, and this ne-
cessitated mathematical calcula- I Established 1773.

1tions.
The entire map was divided into

little squares, and the chief difficul-
ty arose along the borders of the
country where the squares were
broken. Here the planimeters were
applied with the utmost possible pre-
cision. It is believed that the re-
maining error in the estimation of
the area of France cannot exceed 124
acres, just enough to make a good
farm. One curious fact ascertained
is that the ocean annually -washes
away about 75 acres of land from the
coast of France.
It must not be supposed, however,

that such errors of measurement as
that which the French have just cor-
rected nee uncommon. Few cony-
tries have yet been surveyed with
such accuracy that we can tell within
a few acres what their precise arca
is. Thera is no operation of prac-
tical science that requires more skill,
care and patience than the measure-
ment of the land of a nation.-New
York Commereial. •
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His .Faeo His Fortune.
"Long before the war John Rey-

nolds was a great man in Illinois,"
said Colonel W: R. Morrison. "As
far back as 1818 he was a justice of
the supreme collet and was governor
from 1830 to 1834. Ho cut a figure in
the Black Hawk war and later came
to congress. He was a powerful man
before a jury, and his facial expres-
sion, which certainly did him great
service in winning his cases, was
something wonderful. It would have
made the fortuno of any actor. His
sneer was a thing to be dreaded.
"Once on an occasion at which I

chanced to be a spectator, though
only a lad, Reynolds was pitted in a
lawsuit against Lyman Trumbull.
It was a contest of giants, Trumbull
being, as everybody knoWs, a man of

! the keenest intellect and a lawyer of
the highest rank. He saw that Rey-
nolds was working the jury in his
usual way and with great effect. In
answering him Trumbull fairly out-
did himself. Turning to his opponent
at a climax of his speech, Trumbull
said:
" 'I've answered all your legal

points, have answered every argu-
ment that you have brought for-
ward, but the devil himself couldn't
answer your looks!' "-Washington

!- II A LTI MORE, MD.feet. In form and motion nature, on his career. Through the protecting
her behalf, has added grace to sym- grating can be read the following 

Incredible. ,
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val in this country "took service' marblefarti
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20 she begins to fade, and at 23 or 24 of the United States of America." 
ina'am, an phwat's that
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A young actreaa, who is as well
known for her literary work as her
histrionic talent, had a very embar-
rassing experience recently.
She had promised an article for

the neat issue of a New York dra-
matic paper and was a little late in
writing it. The editor, becoming
somewhat alarmed lest it should not
be ready as advertised; wrote her a
note asking if it would surely come
on time. She replied with the tele- .
gram: "I am thinking. I do not
want you to get worried."
By the next mail she received a

special delivery letter from him: "I
can make neither head nor tail of
your incomprehensible telegram.
What do you mean by 'I am think-
ing I do not want you to get mar-
ried?' "-Boston Budget.

A Trap For CuiRomers.

The following advertisement ap-
peared in the local paper of a pro-
vincial town: "Do all your shopping
at George Henrik Petersen's. He
can sell cheaper than any one else,
for he is a bachelor and is not com-
pelled to provide for hungry brats
and a dressy, extravagant wife. Lose
no time, however, for he is not
averse to marrying so soon as ho can
find a suitable partner."
As a result of the above announce-

ment, the men has been doing a roar-
ing trade with all the marriageable
ladies of the town.-Ruhrbote.

There is a monastery at St. Hono-
rat, on an island near Cannes,
France, which was built in the fourth
century. No woman has ever been
allowed to enter its walls during the
1,400 years of its existence.
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much to her.-Pittaburg Dispatch.

Clerical Simplicity.

The London Christian Common-
wealth has been tempted to print the
following "good story" of a country
clergyman whose finances do not ap-
parently extend to banking opera-
tions and experience: Going to the
bank with a -check, the clerk handed
it back with a request that he would
indorse it, and it should then be
cashed. After much deliberation the
reverend gentleman came to the con-
clusion that he could, without viola-
tion of his conscience, accede to the
request, so he took the tr_easined
piece of paper and wrote across the
lack of it, "I heartily indorse this
check."

Selling Eggs by Size.

I/1 some parts of Ireland eggs are
sold by size. A large board with
holete in it is the measure. Those
which are too large to go through
the largest hole command the first
price; those that go through the
first, but not the second, got second
price, and so on.

Many Chinese books are made of
!,,.Incr cat from a

. epgrav-

A Historic Stone.

At the foot of Ward's heroic statue
of Washington, on the high steps of
the subtreasury building, says a
New York contemporary, is a broad
piece of stone carefully covered with
a wire grating. It is so placed that
should the imago of the Father of
His Country conic to life and step
down from his lofty pedestal he
would stand on the same spot where
occurred the crowning triumph of Post.
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A.like igen it Office,

1 th • 1   ca •efull Of, o same. stonewas
preserved, and it now occupies as
nearly as possible the same position
as before. Very few people have
ever noticed it on the high base of
the statue, where it is fittingly placed
as one of the relies of the nation's
birth.

liygleno of Eating.

If there isn't time to chew the
food as fine as boiled rice, don't eat.
If you do, as sure as you have a
stomach it will got you in trouble.
Wait. Take a glass of hot milk,
chocolate, lemonade, soup or water
to nourish, .invigorate or flush the
system, and postpone the pleasures
of eating until the food can be prop-
erly conaidered. Vegetables and
breads require more chewing than
animal foods. They get less. As we
regard bread the staff of life and bolt
it three or four times a day, dyspep-
sia, indigestion and intestinal disor-
ders are not surprising. Children
have convulsions, women have
nervous headaches and nervous pros-
tration, and men have "the blues"
and a little, of everything else that's
bad. The cause-lumps of food in
the stomach which require more
muscular force to digest than that
erg.a.n can sustain,

mistress as the sunset gull boomed ,
on the evening of her arrival.
"That? Oh, it's the sunset," re-

plied the lady.
"Is it indade, ma'am!" ejaculated '

Bridget, with her hands raised in as-
tonishment. "Why, afther hearth
that liaise all yure loife, Oi suppose ,

, yezal harrdly behave me, but in Oir-
land the sun goes down jist aisy
as aisy can be, wid nivor a bit av a ;
sound!"-Youth's Companion. n.

What a Relief!

Doctor (shaking his head)-Well,
my dear sir, I can do nothing more
for you-

, Patient-Wh-a-a-t? Good gracious,
doctor!
Doctor-No, really, my friend, you

are in perfect health.-Schalk.

It is comparatively quiet when so
still you can hear the dew  drop.

, M. Berthelot, who has access to
the old manuseripts in the Paris mu-
seum, says that he has proof of an
armor plate gunboat made in the fif,
teeuth century.

, New York Illt.-1 33,000 barbers, anti
it is estimated that they shave 1,000,-
000 men each week.

Delaware is nicknamed the Blue
Fe Stite,
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all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notic(
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
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cavEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN .4 PATENT? For a
pro? answer and an honest opinion, write to
MU NN &CO., who bare had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communloa-
tionsatrietly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meeba.n..
foal and scientific hooks sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Spoctal notice in the Scientific American, arsi
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid per.
Issued weekly. elegantly illustrated, has by f ar the
largest circulation of any actentlett work In the
world. 53 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 62.50a year. Single

copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful Wes. In colors, and photographs of new
houses, illtb plena, enabling builders to snow the
latest designs and secure contracts. Althess
MI-INN & CO., Saw VOILK. 3111 Bno.anw.kv.
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E TELL YOU
nothinir new when we state that it pays to engage
ill it permanent, most healthy and pleasant bust-
twss, that returns a profit for every duo's work.
Such is lb.-, business we °that the working
We teach them bow to make money rapitilt.s, al
gieirantec every one who follows our instructive.,
faithfully the making of 161300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
Call be no question about ; others 110e1 at worii,
are doing it, anti you., reader, can dp the saute. •
This the best paying business that you e
veer laid the elianoe to secure. You will make a
graVc mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If You grasp the situat-ino, and act quick1,-.., ye t
will directly thid yourself in a most prosperotol
business, at which you ego surely make and 50 V.,
; rge all of money. The reantt, of only a fee.,

rs' Nor'., will often equal a week's wag:
4117,-1inT s oil are old or -, ouag, marl or woman, t •
eta kes • ii di fference, - de SS we tell you, a nd tt •
ies, i. ill meet you at the Yeets start. N.
experienne or capital neeetastory. Those who
f.)r lis arc rewarded. 171ty not
lull par, iestlisrs, Ire") B. C. ALLEN A: CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta., et •

-Qx.ax\-1.71co,.

n-IF: P 0 C., C;;.: I
ELY BROTHERS, 58 Wr_r,en , t • a


